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Camps Bustle With Activity Over Labor Day Weekend
Say Health
Of Valentyn Moroz
Deteriorates

Soyuzivka Hosts Tennis, Swimming Nationals

KERHONKSON, N.Y.—Andrew Chaikovsky has come of age at Soyuzivka. And
he gave notice to one and all that he will stick
around for some time to come.
The 18-year-old Harvard sophomore
from Hartford, Conn, like his predecessor
Zynovij Jackiw, became the youngest
H E L S I N K I , F i n l a n d . - T h e health of
winner in the men's division in the 21-year
Valentyn Moroz has been deteriorating ever history of the Ukrainian national tennis
since he was assigned to a glass polishing championships, held each year over the
plant by authorities of a Mordovian concen Labor Day weekend at the UNA estate here.
tration camp, reported the "Smoloskyp"
In fact it was Zen Jackiw who last year
Ukrainian Information Service.
predicted that Andy would win it this year —
After serving his six-year prison term. 40- "and next year and next" — after the
year-old Ukrainian historian was brought to
memorable quarterfinal match in which
the Serbsky Institute in Moscow last June Chaikovsky had Jackiw on the ropes only to
for examination and there were fears that he commit a costly mistake and allow Jackiw to
might be found to be mentally deranged and
escape, opening the road to the champion
placed in an insane asylum. After a wave of
ship. But Jackiw, who could not make it this
protests in the West spurred by telephone year, knew it then and there—and he said so.
interviews with Moroz's wife Raisa, the
Coming off a series of national tourna
Institute's specialists found him to be in
ments and a year of experience as Harvard's
good mental health.
sixth racket, Chaikovsky had no peer in this
ш
The Soviet authorities had allowed Raisa
tournament winning all four matches in ^lags are going up to the tunes of national anthems durmg the off.cal opening of the tennis and
and the couple's son to visit Moroz for three
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days in Moscow before his transfer to a
in the fact that it was not until the second set
Mordovian labor camp where he is to
of the final match against Rostyslaw Saldan
remain for three more years, in accordance
(KLK Toronto) that Andrew suffered his
with the original sentence in 1970. After
serving the current term, he will begin a five- first service break of the tourney.
After taking the first set, 6-2, with seeming
year exile sentence.
ease, Chaikovsky lost concentration in the
Working conditions in the Mordovian
second,
allowing the 23-year-old lefthander
labor camps are known to be unbearable.
to break twice and assume a 5-3 lead. But
Earlier, many prisoners complained that
broke
especially in glass polishing plants there is no ' then Andrew stopped dreaming,
back, won his own service and knocked off
ventilation and the dust causes severe
five
straight
points
in
the
tiebreaker
to
take
respiratory deceases as well as internal
the UNA trophy for the first time in his
bleeding. Prolonged exposure to the dust
young
life.
may cause blindness.
Not that he does not have any UNA
Assignment to glass polishing plants is
trophies in his room. He won the 14 and
seen as a form of punishment for selected
under and the 16 and under divisions several
political prisoners.
times, but, attesting to his talent and
Despite this new method of harassment,
confidence, pre-empted the 18 and under
the service reported that Moroz is bearing division, preferring to compete in the men's
well under pressure and that his spirit is as group where for two years he was a losing
І р і й ^
strong as ever.
(Continued on page 8)
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SUMA Rally Draws 13,000
Over 1,000 Youths Hear Addresses By Rep. Gilman,
N.Y. Sen. Mason, And Sen. Buckley's Kin

Spectators line the swimming pool to watch the finals.

Lesia Ukrainka Monument
To Be Unveiled At Soyuzivka

the youths to participate in all of the
weekend's functions.
While sports are a major segment of the
Labor Day Weekend Rally here, each
gathering is dedicated to major anniver
saries being observed at the time. This
KERHONKSON, R Y . - T h e unveiling
year's rally commemorated the 120th
anniversary of the birth of Ukrainian of a monument to Ukrainian poetess Lesia
TJeing the only such gathering in The writer Ivan Franko, the 50th anniversary Ukrainka Sunday, September 19, will
United States this year, some 13,000 of the death of Symon Petliura, and the climax the traditional UNA festivities at
people, including over 1,000 youths, 35th anniversary of the re-proclamation of Soyuzivka next weekend.
participated in the official program Sun Ukrainian independence on June 30,1^41.
During the preceding evening the 22nd
day, September 5, at which were present
In the volleyball competition, the Yonkeis "Miss Soyuzivka" will be crowned.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman (R-N.Y.), New sextet'won first place in the men's over 18
As always, a three-member panel of
York State Senator Edwyn Mason, and division, while second and third place went judges will select the new queen on the basis
Sen. James Buckley's son, Peter, and to New York and Irvington.
of her charm, beauty and activity in the
daughter, Priscilla.
The under 18 boys team from New York Ukrainian community.
Besides Sunday's speeches and review, won first place in its volleyball category,
Providing music for dancing that evening
the SUMA youths also competed for with Hartford taking second place and will be the "Rushnychok" quartet.
trophies in volleyball and soccer.
The concert at the Veselka auditorium
Yonkers third.
Director of the rally was Roman
Boston's girls team copped first place in will feature Ukrainian Canadian mezzoHlushko of Yonkers, N.Y., who opened the 18 and under division, and Yonkers and soprano Anna Chornodolsky and pianist
Thomas Hrvnkiw.
the program Saturday morning, inviting _
(Continued on page 12)
ELLENVILLE, N.Y.—Two months of
summer activities, which saw a recrea
tional camp, sports camp, hiking camp,
and a counselors camp, sandwiched be
tween two mass rallies, concluded here at
the SUMA site with the 25th annual Labor
Day Weekend Rally.

Eventful Weekend Includes Miss Soyuzivka Contest
Following religious services the next day,
the Lesia Ukrainka monument will be
unveiled in front of "Vorokhta," opposite
the Taras Shevchenko bust. The ceremonies
will begin at 12:00 noon.
Prof. Isydora Kosaeh-Borysova, sister of
the late Ukrainian poetess, Mrs. Mary
Dushnyck, UNA Vice-President and chairlady of its Women's Committee, and UNA
Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer will
unveil the monument.
The sculpture is the work of noted
Ukrainian artist Mychajlo Chereshniowskyj.
Principal speaker will be Prof. Larissa
Onyshkevych of Rutgers University.
(Continued on page 12)
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UNA Headquarters Urges Branches To Prepare Exhibit In Australia Shows
For 12th UCCA Congress
Soviet Religious Repression
JERSEY CITY, N . J . - T h e Supreme
Executive Committee of the Ukrainian
National Association issued a statement to
all its Branches in the United States urging
them to take an active part in the upcoming
12th UCCA Congress, which will be held at
the Americana Hotel in October, by sending
their delegates.
"The Ukrainian National Association is a
co-founder of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and has continu
ously supported all of its projects and took
and active role in its leadership," said the
Executive Committee's statement in part.
During the 11th Congress in 1972, 93
UNA Branches were represented at the
deliberations.

The UNA Executive Committee's appeal
said "It is necessary that more Branches send
delegates to the congress in order to show
that the UNA completely supports the work
of our central organization."
Branches of national Ukrainian organiza
tions which have at least 20 members but not
more than 100 are allowed one delegate at
the congress. Branches with more than 101
members can send two delegates.
The UCCA reminds organizations and
delegates that the SI5 membership fee per
year from organizations must be paid before
they are admitted to the Congress^ In
addition, delegates can only be those
individuals who are contributors to the
Ukrainian National Fund.

Dr. Drazniowsky Re-elected
President Of Division Vets
GLEN SPEY, N.Y.—Dr. Roman Draz
niowsky of New York, N.Y., was re-elected
president of the World Federation of
Veterans of the First Division of the Ukrain
ian National Army at the organization's fifth
triennial assemblage here at "Verkhovyna"
Saturday and Sunday, September 4-5.
Some 85 delegates from the United States,
Canada, West Germany, Argentina and
Australia, along with an additional 100
veterans and their wives took part in the
gathering.
The new executive board was elected
unanimously.
Among the many greetings received at the

congress was a special message from Gen.
Paul Shandruk, former commander-in-chief
of the Ukrainian National Army, who was
unable to attend due to an illness.
On Sunday, a requiem service was offered
in memory of the Division soldiers who died
in battle. Celebrating the service was Rev.
Ivan Terlecky, adminstrator of the St.
Volodymyr Ukrainian Catholic Church
here.
The congress was conducted by a presidi
um headed by Myroslav Pihus; chairman;
and included Prof. John Teluk, assistant
chairman; Roman Kolisnyk and Lev Kusiaka, secretaries.

Baltimore County Executive
Signs CN Proclamation

LIDSCOMBE, Australia.-An unusual pointed out photographs of five bishops, all
religious exhibit, which included rosary personal friends, whom he said were either
beads made from hardened breadcrumbs, dead or in Soviet prison camps.
The exhibit also included books, news
icons smuggled out of Eastern Europe, and a
portrait gallery of martyred Christians was paper clippings, letters and other material
set up here to counter statements that regarding persecution of the Ukrainian
religious freedom exists in the Soviet Union. Catholic and Autocephalous Orthodox
The display, at St. Andrew's Ukrainian churches, Baptists, Lutherans and others.
Catholic church in Lidcombe, just outside
Among the photos were those of Ortho
Sydney, was arranged by Father Ivan dox and other churches which have been
Szewciw and Father Zenon Chorkawyj in converted into museums or other types of
response to comments made by an Anglican public buildings. Another photograph
delegation to the Soviet Union. The delega
shows a sacred icon being used for target
tion, led by Anglican Bishop Ian Shevil of
practice by the Red Army.
Newcastle, was described by the two priests
Моє than 30 icons were included in the
as presenting erroneous views concerning
the religious rights of people in the USSR. display, including one entitled "Christ
The display also marked the 30th anniver Almighty", which was given to an Austra
sary of the "official liquidation" of the lian tourist in the Ukrainian town of Kerch.
Ukrainian Catholic Church by the Soviet The owner feared it would be destroyed if
government and its classification as an found by the Soviet authorities.
Also on display was the well-known icon,
"illegal sect."
Bishop Ivan Prasko, the Apostolic Ex Our Lady of the Monastery of the Caves,
arch for Ukrainian Catholics in Australia, which was brought to Australia from a
was among the visitors to the exhibit. He church in Kiev, now used as a museum.

Ukrainian Canadians Plan Rallies
In Defense Of Church In Ukraine
WINNIPEG, Man.-Spearheaded by
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee and
the hierarchies of the Ukrainian Catholic,
Orthodox and Evangelical Churches,
Ukrainian community leaders have forma
lized a series of manifestations across
Canada in September and October in
defense of the Church in Ukraine.
At a meeting between UCC and Church
representatives here Monday, August 30,
a memorandum on the destruction of
Ukrainian Churches was prepared and
will be later delivered to Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau.
The culminating rally in defense of the
Church in Ukraine will be held here
Sunday, October 3.
Principal English language address will
be delivered by Rev. M. Burdeaux from

England, while the Ukrainian-language
talks will be delivered by Sen. Paul
Yuzyk.
Prior to his appearance in Winnipeg,
Rev. Burdeaux will also speak at manifes
tations in Ottawa, Toronto, Edmonton
and Montreal.
Similar rallies are scheduled for Septem
ber 26th in Toronto and Edmonton, and
September 24th in Ottawa.
Other centers will also stage manifesta
tions this month.
Moleben services, celebrated by hierarchs of the Ukrainian Catholic, Orthodox
and Evangelical Churches, will be held
throughout Canada.
Texts of the moleben can be acquired
from the UCC office for Si.00 which will
pay for the cost of printing.

Boston City Council Adopts
CN Week Resolution
by Orest Szczudluk
BOSTON, M a s s . - I n connection with
the recently observed "Captive Nations
Week," the Boston City Council adopted
on July 26,1976, a resolution in support of
the Captive Nations Week objectives and
self-determination of captive nations.

Theodore G. Venetoulis, county executive of Baltimore County, Md., was one of many state
officials to sign the 1975 Captive Nations Week Proclamation. In a separate statement, Mr.
Venetoulis, who is of Greek American heritage, encouraged the citizens of Baltimore County
to recognize the value and importance of the principles of freedom and urged the people to
join in observing Captive Nations Week. Photo above shows Mr. Venetoulis signing the
proclamation in the presence of Wasyl Tatchyn, left, former chairman of the Baltimore
branch of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, and Bohdan Salamacha, right,
current UCCA branch president.

S e e k Aid I n Removal Of Bishop
MOSCOW, USSR—Orthodox faithful
in the city of Sverdlovsk have appealed to
the World Council of Churches to help them
get rid of their bishop, who, they said, is not
fulfilling his pastoral duties, according to a
September 7th Reuters dispatch.
The letter to Dr. Phillip Potter, general
secretary of the Council, was signed by 253
persons. Copies of it were made, available to
western correspondents by Moscow dissi
dents.

The parishioners of this major industrial
city in the Ural Mountains, accused Bishop
Kliment of having reduced the number of
priests in the city, cutting services and
seldom officiating personally in the cathe
dral.
They said that they tried to call on the
Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox Church
in Moscow, but v^ re not allowed to see him.
Their letters to him also did not go through,
they said.

The resolution was sponsored by Mrs.
Louise Day Hicks, president of Boston
City Council. Mrs. Hicks has been a long
time supporter of freedom for captive
nations under Russian communist domina
tion.
The resolution noted that peoples of
captive nations, and their descendants in
America, have never given up the hope
that freedom and national independence
will return to Ukraine, Armenia, Latvia,

Lithuania, Estonia, Byelorussia, Azerbai
jan, Georgia, and other captive nations.
The text of the resolution is as follows:
Resolved, The Boston City Council, in
meeting assembled, officially recognizes
the third week of July as "Captive Nations
Week" through the reaffirmation of the
policy of freedom, independence and
national self-determination for all peoples;
and, be it further.
Resolved, That the United States should
not limit interest and concern for captive
nations to one week per year, but should
urge that all Americans rededicate them
selves to the support of freedom around
the world in order to prevent the flame of
freedom from being extinguished.
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Soviet U.N. Officials Claim All Nations Are Equal In USSR
by Andrij Semotiuk
NEW YORK, NY.-"Detente will and
must work, as there is no alternative to
peaceful co-existence of states with different
economic and social systems" believed
Valentyn Berezhkov, editor-in-chief of the
Soviet periodical "The United States:
Policies, Economics and Ideology."
Mr. Berezhkov was speaking at a press
conference held at the United Nations called
by the Permanent Mission of the USSR on
August 12th.
Mr. Berezhkov, who is also a member of
the Board of the USSR-USA Association,
was in the United States to sign an agreement of cooperation and cultural exchange
between the United States and the USSR.
Mr. Berezhkov expressed the view that
the United Nations is an important forum
for discussion of a variety of problems and
that its existence has helped keep the world
safe for three decades.
When asked to evaluate the prospects of
various candidates for the United States
presidency and the impact each would have
on the policy of detente, Mr. Berezhkov
answered that he felt the general trend
toward detente would continue, regardless
of who wins the election.
He said that he was not clear as to
candidate Jimmy Carter's position on
detente, but added that the present Administration had voiced support for the policy of
detente on numerous occasions.
However, because it is election year in the
United States, he added, some areas of
interest "have, unfortunately, been put on
ice."
Mr. Berezhkov also stated that the agreements at the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, held in Helsinki last "
year, could not have been reached without
the atmosphere provided by detente.
When later asked about reports by Amnesty International that there are more than
4,000 intellectuals in concentration camps in
Soviet Union, Mr. Berezhkov questioned
the veracity of the allegation. Although
there are convicted criminals in the Soviet

iafionaiist Leader, Dies

Dmytro Andrievsky
MUNICH, West G e r m a n y - D m y t r o
Andrievsky, one of the leading figures in the
Ukrainian nationalist movement and one of
the founders of the Organization of Ukrainian Nationalists and member of its Supreme
Command, died Monday, August 30, 1976,
at the age of 83.
Mr. Andrievsky was born on September
27, 1892, in the Poltava region of Ukraine.
An erudite and highly articulate man, Mr.
Andrievsky was known for his many articles
on political themes published in scores of
Ukrainian newspaper and magazines. For
many years, he was also a permanent
contributor to the "Svoboda" daily.
During and immediately after the period
of Ukrainian independence, Mr. Andrievsky
served as secretary of the Ukrainian National Republic's Diplomatic Mission in Switzerland.
After World War II, Mr. Andrievsky,
who lived in Western Europe, headed the
Ukrainian Committee in Belgium and, later,
the Association of Ukrainian Journalists in
West Germany.
Funeral services were held Monday,
September 6, in Munich.

Union as elsewhere, he said, the so-called
"problem" of dissidents is not considered
serious there. He was of the opinion that this
question has been played up far too much in
the West.
Being pressed again on the issue of
human rights in the Soviet Union and being
asked if any articles in his magazines had
been published on such subjects as Soviet
mental institutions and the right of Jews to
emigrate, Mr. Berezhkov stated that the
magazine was about the United States and
not the Soviet Union and, therefore, articles
of this type would not be relevant to the
subject matter.
Mr. Berezhkov was asked whether he
thought that the representatives from the
Byelorussian and Ukrainian SSR were
merely fictitious entities at the United

Nations in view of the highly centralized
nature of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union.
He answered that membership in the UN
was one of the concessions given to these
non-Russian nations as a reward for their
efforts in the Second World War. He said
that they do have legitimate concerns at the
United Nations but could not point to one
example where their policies differed from
the USSR's UN policies.
In the case of the Ukrainian Mission, Mr.
Berezhkov pointed out the fact that there are
many Ukrainians in Canada as if this in
some way justified a separate Ukrainian
SSR presence at the United Nations.
Following the press conference, Leonid
Romanov, press counselor for the Soviet
Mission, was asked about recent reports in

the West of individuals who have been
speaking out against national discrimination in the Soviet Union, such as Valentyn
Moroz, a Ukrainian historian, Mustafa
Dzhemilev, a Crimean Tatar, and others.
In reply to the question Romanov stated:
"Old guys, I mean names, just exceptions.
Surely there are some people who are not
content, are discontent, and surely they are
demanding something. These people really
exist and want something. I'm not very
much acquainted with what they are demanding actually, you see. But this does
not represent any movement en masse."
"Is there national discrimination in the
Soviet Union?" asked one reporter. "No, not
to my knowledge. On the contrary, it seems
that this is the only country where all nations
are absolutely equal. Absolutely."

Canadian U.N. Ambassador Says
He Cannot Do Anything About Moroz
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Recently appointed
Canadian Ambassador to the United Nations, William H. Barton, told members
of the Committee for the Defense of Valentyn Moroz in Montreal, Que., that he is
powerless in raising the question of Valentyn
Moroz's fate in the General Assembly.
Mr. Barton told Committee members,
Volodymyr Hayduk and Bohdan Kerechinski, that he is only a spokesman for the
government in Ottawa and cannot initiate
statements on his own in defense of Ukrainian or other political prisoners.
When asked by the two defense activists to
cite Moroz as an example of Soviet oppression during his opening speech at the
upcoming session of the General Assembly,
Mr. Barton said that he would ask Ottawa
about it, but he said that he knew the answer
would be "no."
According to him, Ottawa writes the
speeches and sets the policy.
Mr. Barton further explained to Messrs.
Hayduk and Kerechinski that he cannot
question Ottawa's reply because they will
not tell him anything more.
The two Moroz Committee members
visited Mr. Barton in his New York office
Wednesday, September I, six days after he
presented his credentials at the United
Nations.
Mr. Barton told the two men that "If you
are really concerned about human rights and
Moroz you can make headway at the U.N.,
but if you are using the two issues merely as
anti-Soviet agitation then you will have no
luck."
Messrs. Hayduk and Kerechinski briefed
Mr. Barton on the Moroz defense campaign,
with which the Canadian diplomat was
familiar.
They also informed him about a 10,000signature petition in defense of Moroz from
Montreal which was sent to U.N. General
Secretary Dr. Kurt Waldheim and all party
leaders in Canada.
Mr. Barton said that he knew of the
petition, but did not see it. He added that the
Canadian government and diplomatic corps
are well aware of the situation, but cannot
do much.
He told them, however, not to pressure
him about Moroz, but to raise the problem
with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the
prime minister.
Messers. Hayduk and Kerechinski said
they are convinced that Canada, the United
States and other western governments will
not mention the violations of human rights
in the Soviet Union because of their economic agreements with Moscow.
They said that the Republic of South
Africa condemned the oppressions in the
Soviet Union, but a spokesman for the RS A
Mission told them that it was not reported
because the American media is against it.
The Chilean delegation also attacked the
Soviet Union about its repressions and
agreed to add to the resolution on human
rights a paragraph allowing international
commissions to inspect their prisons and
camps if the Soviet Union did the same.
A spokesman for the Chilean delegation
said that the Soviet Union vetoed the
proposal.

Members of the Montreal! Moroz Defense Committee visit the Svofeoda editorial offices
after confering with Ambassador William Barton. Seated, left to right, are Volodymyr
Haytiuk, Bohdan Kerechinski and The Week?y assistant editor, Ihor Dlaboha.
"I'm against collaboration with a fascist
government, but if it will help raise the
question of human rights violations in the
Soviet Union then I am for it" said Mr.
Hayduk.

In a telephone conversation with a representative of the Soviet Ukrainian Mission,
the two were told that dissent in the USSR
was an internal affair and not subject to
debates on a world forum.

SASKATOON, Sask.-An old dictum
says "Never look a gift horse in the mouth,"
but when the local Ukrainian Canadian
Committee branch learned that the Saskatoon City Council accepted an offer by the
Soviet government to erect a statue of Lesia
Ukrainka in the city's Friendship Park,
letters to the mayor and aldermen did not
cease until the council rejected the proposal.
Last summer the pro-Soviet Association
of United Ukrainian Canadians approached
the city with the idea of erecting such a statue
in Friendship Park, and the aldermen
initially agreed.

unveiling ceremony with the participation of
Soviet embassy officials.

Upon hearing the proposal, the local UCC
branch charged the monument would serve
as a "vehicle of propaganda by the Soviet
Union on Canadian soil."
They said that the statue could not be a
gift from the Soviet government to the
Ukrainian people in Canada, because the
AUUC does not represent all Ukrainian
Canadians.
According to W.J. Burak, president of the
UCC branch here, the AUUC represents
only five per cent of Ukrainians in Canada,
while in Saskatoon alone, the UCC speaks
on behalf of 14,000 Ukrainians.
Mr. Burak further contended that the proSoviet organization advocates "political extremism" which is rejected by the Ukrainian
community groups within the UCC.
The AUUC originally planned a gala

that the pro-Soviet organization advocates
"political extremism" which is rejected by
the Ukrainian community groups within the
UCC.
The AUUC originally planned a gala
unvieling ceremony with the participation of
Soviet embassy officials.
"The gift of the statue from the Soviet
government is reminiscent a bit of the
Trojan horse, because the statue can be used
privately by a few AUUC members outside
Saskatoon for spreading political propaganda," said a UCC letter to local aldermen.
"What hurts is that it would be done at
public expense, because Saskatoon taxpayers will still have to pay for landscaping the
proposed site of the statue."
Alderman Morris Cherneskey told a city
council meeting that he does not want any
part of the plan.
He said that the "statues are churned out
in mass quantities and the Soviet Union tries
to peddle them off wherever it can in the
world."
While the city council did reject the offer,
the statue of Lesia Ukrainka has been
waiting in Montreal in the customs office.
City commissioner Carl McLeod said he
received a letter from the Soviet embassy in
Ottawa asking the city for help in clearing
the monument through customs and for
details of the unveiling ceremony.
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Long Island Parish Holds Blessing
Of New Community Center
UNIONDALE, N . Y . - I n colorful cere
monies that took place here Sunday,
August 29, following the Divine Liturgy,
the newly built St. Michael's Ukrainian
Orthodox Center was blessed by Arch
bishop Mstyslav, Metropolitan of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in the U.S.A.
Archbishop Mstyslav was assisted by
the Very Rev. Artemy Selepyna, head of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Consistory at
Bound Brook, N. J., and the Very Rev. Dr.
Semen Hayuk, pastor of St. Michael's
Church.
A brief ribbon-cutting ceremony took
place at the entrance to the center before
the blessing. As parishioners and guests
looked on, blue and yellow ribbons draped
across the entrance were snipped apart by
the Archbishop.
Among honored guests at the luncheon
which followed the dedication ceremonies
were Congressman John W. Wydler (R-C
Nassau), the Rev. Emilian Sharanevych,
pastor of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian Cath
olic Church in Hempstead; Vladimir Atlas,
president of the Ukrainian' Congress
Committee of America in Nassau, and
past presidents of St. Michael's parish
executive board, Volodymyr Kostyshyn,
George Gural, Serhij Nebozhynsky and
Alexander Kulick.
Michael Pyszczymucha, president of the
parish executive board, served as master of
ceremonies and introduced the main
speakers, Archbishop Mstyslav and Con
gressman Wydler. Mr. Wydler, who is
Nassau County's senior Congressman and
the minority floor leader, is a staunch
supporter of the Ukrainian cause for
freedom.
Congratulating the parish on its fine

Ukrainian Orthodox church dignitaries and Long Island community leaders pose with ArchbishopMetropolitan Mstyslav, and Rep. John W. Wydler (R-C-Nassau), standing left to right, Very Rev.
Artemy Selepyna, Michael Pyszczymucha, Archbishop-Metropolitan Mstyslav, Rep. Wydler, Very
Rev. Dr. Semen Hayuk and Vladimir Atlas.
achievement and the years of hard work which-S1,000-came from the Ukrainian
that came before, Archbishop Mstyslav National Association. He also presided
underlined the great value of church over the presentation of original paintings
center programs in teaching and guiding from artist Ivan Kuchmak, a member of
Ukrainian young people.
St. Michael's parish, to Archbishop Msty
Congressman Wydler told the gather slav and to the parish.
ing that the new center would un
Certificates of merit were presented by
doubtedly serve as another link in the the Archbishop to the parish board, the
chain of opposition to Soviet subjugation Sts. Mary and Olga Sisterhood and the
of Ukraine and the other captive nations. church choir. They were accepted by Mr.
Mr. Pyszczymucha announced several Pyszczymucha, Mrs. Hania Pyszczy
donations to the new center, the largest of mucha, the Sisterhood president, and
George Gural, choir director.
During the luncheon, a program of
Ukrainian music was provided by a
quartet of young bandurists led by
Alexander Kalynovsky and the church
choir, directed by Mr. Gural.

Avramenko Cited At
Chicago Carnival
CHICAGO, 111.—The parishioners of St.
Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church here
staged an eleven-day carnival beginning
Friday, August 27 through Monday, Sep
tember 6. Included in the program were
games, lotteries^ foods of different nationali
ties, and Ukrainian folk dancing and sing
ing.
Both Sundays during the carnival's run
were of importance for the parishioners and
other community members.
On the first Sunday, August 29, the Ukra
inian community of Chicago prepared a
special benefit luncheon in honor of the dean

of Ukrainian dancing in the U.S., Vasile"^
Avramenko. Mr. Avramenko was honored
by the parish as the "Ukrainian of the Year".
The following Sunday, a special Divine
Liturgy was held marking the 20th anniver
sary of the founding of the parish. Celebrat
ing the Liturgy was Bishop Jaroslav Gabro
of the Chicago Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy.
Following the service a banquet was held in
the church hall.
Concluding the carnival, a parade on
wheels was held, where the best floats
received prizes for originality in decorating
the vehicles. Heading this year's carnival
committee was Theodore Sztym.
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Hold "Ukrainian Day"
In Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (UCCA Spe
cials—Over 2,000 persons attended "Ukra
inian Day" in Minnesota, which was held
Sunday August 22, under the auspices of the
Minnesota branch of the Ukrainian Con
gress Committee of America. The rally held
in Minnehala Park was dedicated to the
Bicentennial of the American Revolution
and the Centennial of the Ukrainian Settle
ment in. America.
The elaborate program included the
renditions of the American and Ukrainian
national anthems by the "Accord" Singing
Ensemble, the welcoming address by Mrs.
Luba Mensheha, chairman of the Minneso
ta UCCA branch, and the invocation by the
Very Rev. Michael Kudanovich of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of America, as
well as other features.
The guest speaker at the rally was Dr.
Walter Dushnyck, editor of "The Ukrainian
Quarterly" and a member of the UCCA
Executive Board, who spoke on the signifi
cance of the American Bicentennial and the
many contributions of Ukrainian immi
grants over the century to the growth and
development of the United States.
Speaking at the rally was also Congress
man Denald Frasier who spoke on the
interest of the U.S. Congress in the plight of
the Ukrainian people in Ukraine and of his
hearings on the persecution of Ukrainian
and other intellectuals and the suppression
of religious freedom in the USSR.
Master of ceremonies was Prof. Walter
Anastas, who introduced speakers and read
telegrams from Governor Anderson of
Minnesota and U.S. Senators Hubert H.
Humphrey and Walter Mondale.

Taking part in the entertainment part of
the program were the SUM A "Cheremosh"
Ukrainian Folk Dance Ensemble under the
direction of B. Mandybur; the "Promin"
Bandura Capella under the direction of A.
Wowk; and the Ukrainian Dance Ensemble
"Zahrava" under the direction of M. Pawlyshyn.

Ukrainian Style Dolls
Thrill Detroiters

Winning Exhibit At Erie's Fete

For the second time in two years the Ukrainian community's exhibit at the annual Erie, Pa.,
International Institute Ball captured first place. Sixteen area ethnic groups participated in
this the 25th such festival at the Rainbow Gardens. The theme of the Ukrainian exhibit was
"Destination U.S.A." and was prepared by Nadia Hamilton and Branch 116 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League of America. The exhib l consisted of "pysanky,"
ceramics, maps of Ukraine and the United States, ajn4 t r ^ Q n ^ p ^ l r i e s . Ethnic dance^
'^и^до^де^д^

UN WLA activists stand alongside the miniature Ukrainian-styled dolls, prepared by Branch
81 of Soyuz Ukrainok, left to right, are: Atty. Mary Beck, Olena Papiz and Daria
Jaworiwsky, branch president.
DETROIT, M i c h . - A display of 32 dolls they would be authentic.
The branch is headed by Mrs. Daria
dressed in Ukrainian folk and historical
costumes, prepared by branch 81 of the Jaworiwsky.
Ukrainian National Women's League of
The 18-inch high dolls comprising the
America, was recently featured in an article collection are encased in clear plastic boxes
for easy viewing. The 32-piece collection has
in The Warrendale Courier here.
The article appeared, complete with a been on exhibit at churches, fairs, museums
four-column photograph of the dolls, in the and libraries in the Detroit area. Requests
Wednesday, August 4th edition of the for displaying the dolls have come both from
within and outside the state.
newspaper.
Future plans for the collection include
The 28 members of UN WLA Branch 81
male.
leyoted
^pearly
a
year
to
the
project,,
repreparation^
of „more dolls,, especially mah
;
dp
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Olympic Report

5

Manor College Offers New Dental Program

Olympic Analysis
by Roman Dublanycia
(Mr. Dublanycia is a well-known Ukrainian sports personality, who has his own radio
program in Chicago. During the Montreal Olympics he was an accredited reporter for the
Associated Press.)
There could be some differences of
opinion as far as the Canadian Organizing
Committee is concerned which was blamed,
among others, for improper ticket distri
bution that in turn created black market,
scalping ticket prices etc., but everybody
seems to agree that in regard to sports
accomplishments, the XXIst Olympiad in
Montreal was probably the best ever held.
The living proof of that undisputed fact are
33 new world records established during the
Games, 21 of them in swimming competi
tion, 8 in track 8L field and 4 in weightlifting.
Analyzing the Games on the basis of those
records and overall medal standing one must
come to a conclusion that East Germany was
one of the most improved countries. As a
matter of fact, it became, besides USSR and
U.S.A., the third major sports power in the world with 40 gold, 25 silver and 25 bronze
medals.
;:
The U.S. showing was somewhat disappointing. The American women gave up
almost completely their superiority in swimming and American men lost a lot of prestige in
track and field, especially in some events which for decades have been considered their
specialty, like 110 meter hurdles, 100 meter, 200 meter, and 400 meter sprints, shot put, pole
vault and high jump.
It is true, that American athletes have gained some ground in boxing and basketball, but
still the overall picture did not look too impressive. It calls for a general review of the
American Olympic position with possible re-organization of the entire sports structure,
including some changes within the National Olympic Committee. There is a noticeable gap
between the athletes and the officials, as well as complaints about insufficient preparation for
the Games. It was even suggested by some writers that U.S. in order to keep with the
professional status of the so called state amateurs from behind the Iron Curtain should start
subsidizing their athletes through industry. After all, this is not such a bad idea and is worth
thinking about.
Speaking of outstanding sports accomplishments and top performances of Montreal - one
cannot overlook the excellence of the soccer tournament which, in my opinion, was probably
the best ever held in the history of the Olympic Games. Especially in its semi-final stage it had
the ingredients of highest class and reminded me very much of the World Cup. What made
the Olympic Soccer Tournament-1976 so great is the fact that after pull-out of Nigeria,
Ghana and Zambia most of the remaining teams were of top professional quality.
Especially the presence of the USSR (which as we know was represented by the Ukrainian
champion - "Kiev Dynamo"), Poland and GDR made an almost perfect set-up which might
not be seen for a long time, if ever again.
No wonder, that soccer matches in Montreal drew an average of 30,000 - 40,000 spectators
and the final game between Poland and East Germany, despite bad weather, was attended by
a sellout crowd of 71,617 fans.
Too bad, that ABC failed to televise soccer entirely depriving the American public of this
rare viewing opportunity. And just for that fact alone the people from ABC had disqualified
themselves from getting a gold medal for their otherwise exellent Olympic coverage.

Artist Depicts Tragedy Of Soviets
Occupation Of Ukraine
IRONDEQUOIT, N.Y.—During the
month of August, visitors to the East
Irondequoit Library will see displayed a
dynamic painting of Artist Irene
Twerdochlib, a Ukrainian native who is now
an Irondequoit resident.

Hungary, then to Austria and finally
Germany, moving from one country to
another just ahead of the Soviets. Finally,
after six years of running, she and her family
were able to emigrate to the United States
and settle in Rochester in 1949.

An article about Mrs. Twerdochlib
appeared in the August 5th edition of the
Irondequoit Press.

In addition to being a full-time laboratory
technician by day, she has studied for several
years many phases of art in the RIT evening
school. Mrs. Twerdochlib, a member of
UNA Branch 36, is also an active member of
the Rochester Art Club and the Irondequoit
Art Club, where she has consistently won
awards, especially for beautiful textiles
where she uses her native colorful designs.
This prolific artist has just completed one of
the largest one-woman art exhibits held at
the St. Josphat's Ukrainian Catholic
Church, East Ridge Rd., sponsored by the
Ukrainian National Women's League of
America.
She displayed 64 paintings, eight batiks,
nine copper enamel pieces, six textiles and
the amazing number of 81 ceramic pieces.
The renowned Ukrainian artist-painter of
Buffalo, Marian Borachok, stated at her
opening that "she is unsurpassed in her
concepts and ideas which blend her strong
Ukrainian symbolism with her new-found
contemporary environment of new colors."

This large painting, "Vynnytsia", is a most
unusual work of art, having deep emotional
and tragic memories to her, for Vynnytsia is
a small Ukrainian town that was overrun in
1918 (as was all of Ukraine) by the Russian
Communists. The extent of the terror
wrought by the Communist Government
upon the Ukrainian people was not realized
until Vynnytsia was occupied by the
Germans during World War II from June to
August 1943. When building a park and
playground, they uncovered mass graves of
almost 10,000 village people who had been
massacred and buried by the Russians. This
horror is portrayed in the stylized, haunting
faces at the bottom of Mrs. Twerdochlib's
painting adding to the overall dark tones. It
contains much the same repulsion Picasso
expressed toward the beastliness of the
Spanish Civil War in his "Guernica."
Mrs. Twerdochlib, a graduate of the State
Institute of Fine Arts in Lviv, Ukraine,
taught drawing and painting at the Women's
Technical School in Lviv until she and her
family fled Soviet oppression, first into

She and her family found here in
America freedom and personal dignity and a
place to create...and create she did to express
her deep concern for her native country.

JENKINTOWN, P a . - A new dental
assisting program granting the Associate
degree is being offered at Manor Junior
College this fall semester. The director,
Joseph Thompson, DMD, is also a member
of the teaching staff.
The curriculum includes teaching the
traditional functions performed by dental
assistants; however, emphasis will be placed
on courses developing sit-down four-handed
dentistry skills and expanded functions.
Mrs. Eileen Suffet, coordinator of the
program explains that the trend in dentistry
is "more effective utilization of dental
auxiliaries." That means "more effective
training". Correctly practiced four-handed
dentistry and expanded duties that are
correctly practiced by the dental auxiliary is
a growing philosphy to which many dentists
are subscribing. It can only result in increas
ed productivity as well as efficiency.

Courses will be taught both on the
campus and at a dental facility located in
North Hills, Pa., just six miles from the
college. The facility includes a classroom
learning resource lab with a completely
equipped operating treatment room. At the
close of the year, the school will become
associated with a group practice in the suite
adjacent to the classroom. Students will then
be able to take advantage of learning directly
while working with doctor and patient.
Application was made to the American
Dental Association, Council on Dental
Education to obtain full accreditation. Since
the administration has followed all require
ments set down by the council, it is expected
that preliminary approval will be granted.
This will provide students with the opport
unity of taking a national certifying exami
nation which, upon passing, will qualify
them as certified dental assistants.

registration Open For
Rutgers Offers Ukrainian
Ukrainian Course At NYU
Lit Course Again
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Students may regis
ter for the four-credit course entitled
"Ukraine in Modern Times" offered by New
York University this fall during the univer
sity's in-person registration, Tuesday,
September 7 to Wednesday, September 15.
The course (no. V50.0158) covers Ukra
inian history from the 19th century to the
present. It will be taught every Tuesday and
Thursday, 4:30 -5:45, by Prof. Wolodymyr
Stojko, associate professor of history and
director of the Russian and East Central
European Area Studies Program at Man
hattan College. Classes begin Thursday,
September 16.
For information about the course call
New York University registration assistance
at (212) 598-2434.

Muhlenberg
College
To Offer Elementary
Ukrainian Course
ALLENTOWN, P a . - M u h l e n b e r g
College, in response to requests from the
Lehigh Valley's Ukrainian community, is
offering a course in elementary Ukrainian as
part of the 1976 fall Evening Session. The
course, the first to be offered by a Lehigh
Valley area college in many years, will be
held Monday evenings.
Dr. Albert A. Kipa, associate professor of
foreign languages, will be the instructor.
The new course will "provide an
introduction to the Ukrainian language with
concentration on the development of a
'practical skill in reading and conversation,"
according to Dr. Kipa.
"It is designed to give the large Lehigh
Valley Ukrainian community, as well as
others interested in the language, the
opportunity to either learn the language or
'freshen up' on the native tongue," he added.
Dr. Kipa, a native of Kiev, Ukraine, is a
graduate of the City University of New York
and earned the Master of Arts and Ph.D.
degrees at the University of Pennsylvania.
He joined the Muhlenberg faculty in 1966.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.—Rutgers
University here will offer a Ukrainian
literature course covering poetry up to the
20th century and the dramas of Lesia
Ukrainka during its fall semester. The threecredit course (no. 967-491) will be taught
Fridays 11:30 - 12:45 and Tuesdays 4:15 5:30 by Prof. Larysa Onyshkevych.
This is the third year that the university
has included courses in Ukrainian literature
in its curriculum, due to the efforts of the
local Ukrainian community and the Ukra
inian student club here.
As in previous semesters, awards will be
given to students who complete the best
course projects. During the spring semester
recipients were: Christine Pavlovsky fpr her
translation of Oles Berdnyk's tv Cosmic
Tale"; Oleh Hutsul for his paper on Ivan
Franko; and Dennis Hartman for his paper
on Franko's "Zakhar Berkut".
The awards were donated by Mrs. Halyna
Kostiuk of Trenton.

Baltimore High School
To Offer Ukrainian
BALTIMORE, M d . - A course in Ele
mentary Ukrainian will be offered in the
Evening School Program of the Baltimore
County School System at Pikesvill Senior
High School beginning Wednesday, Sep
tember 29.
Registration for the course will be
opened at the high school from Monday,
September 20, through Thursday, Sep
tember 23, in the evening.
Instructor for the course wiH be Mrs.
Nina Kalinowska-Bangs, who holds a B. A.
degree in Slavic languages from McGill
University and an M. A. degree from Colum
bia University.
Additional information about enrollment,
late registration or the course can be
obtained by calling the high school at
484-3600.

Recently Published!

"GRANITE OBELISKS"
by Vasyl Symonenko
; selected, translated, and annotated by Andriy M. Fr. - Chirovsky
Illustrations and cover design by Motrya Chodnowska
Read the fascinating poetry, short stories and diary - in Ukrainian and
English - of one of the most brilliant Ukrainian writers of the 1960's!
\ Now available at the Svoboda Bookstore for the price of S5.00; 144 pages. ^
(Handling and postage charges included)
New Jersey residents add 5Щ sales tax.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
ssxxxxsxxxsxxxsxsa^^
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Centennial of Our Settlement

EDITORIALS

Down Memory Lane

UNA'S Fall Drive
There is hardly a person on the North American continent who has not been at
Soyuzivka at one time or another and enjoyed the beauty and the hospitality of
the UNA estate.
Certainly the titles of Svoboda, The Ukrainian Weekly, Veselka are familiar to
Ukrainians the world over, as is the sight of the Association's beautiful 15-story
structure in Jersey City.
Some 300 young people in the U.S. and Canada, some of them already pursu
ing professional careers of their choice, would not hesitate to admit that the UNA
was instrumental in helping them in their studies through scholarships.
A quick look at the bookcase in any Ukrainian home would reveal that some of
the volumes—be it the English language encyclopedia or Luke Luciw's thick mo
nograph on Ivan Franko-were either published or financed by UNA's Svoboda
Press.
A poll of Ukrainian organizations would also reveal that each and every year of
their existence they have availed themselves of UNA's financial assistance. When
it comes to contributing to national causes, UNA is invariably in the fore-front.
When tragedy strikes a member-family, Soyuz is there to lend a helping hand,
having paid out millions of dollars in life protection and direct assistance.
Who and what make it possible? 88,000 members, their dues and dedication.
Each year at this time, Soyuz launches its entire organizing apparatus into act
ion in what is the fall membership drive. Branch secretaries, officers of all levels,
organizers and convention delegates are set to go into the field and "sell" the
UNA. But they shouldn't have to, considering our oldest organization's input in
to the Ukrainian community life and the benefits it offers to its members. And
.only with 88,000 members. Needless to say how much more could be done with
100,000 or 150,000 members. And we know the potential is there.
The doors to the UNA are open. They will be held ajar during the next four
months by its organizers across the U.S. and Canada. Why not try to come in.

UCCA Congress
The 12th congress of Ukrainians in America is four weeks away and some or
ganizations have already chosen their delegates for this session that in many re
spects will determine the course of our community life during the next four years.
Others are in the process of picking their representatives. We think that all should
do it as soon as possible and thus allow the delegates to become thoroughly fami
liar not only with the program and the proceedings of this assemblage, but, more
importantly, with the issues and problems that must be dealt with to ensure con
tinued development of our total community life in this country.
Apart from electing the governing organs of the Ukrainian Congress Commit
tee of America, the assemblage will scrutinize both the positive and the negative
aspects of our community and seek to evolve new guidelines, programs and acti
vities for the years ahead.
The UCCA is our central representative body, an organization of organiza
tions, as it were, and it is only as good or as bad as its component parts. Much of
its effectiveness depends on the input of individuals and organizations which
make up its fabric. And the key word here is involvement.
Our young people should particularly keep that in mind. We hear often that
our youth, while active in the community, has little say in how it is run. It is pre
cisely such forums as the UCCA congress which offer an opportunity for our
young people not only to air their complaints, but to assume responsibility and to
generate ideas and actions that are conducive to their and the community's inter
ests. We think that each and every youth organization should be represented at
the forthcoming congress and make certain that the voice of this vital segment of
our community is heard.

ЖССССіІЖССІ^^

Belated Flight
by Valentyn Moroz
My muscles hum with wandering,
and, yonder, past the naked woods,
above the world the winter's bell
exudes again an iron hum.
The wild honey wildly swells,
as muted drums of vague alarm
entreat us with disturbing sound
to chase the fading of the sun.

The days are ripe.
And through the rush of naked crests
November dares, in whispery tone,
its final autumn note to sing.
It's time, it's time!
The silvery fox that's winter days
has breathed an air that speaks of snow,
and caught me briskly on the wing.

TV. by Andriy Chirovsky
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An Unknown Master
by Roman J. Lysniak
It happened that once the great liberal
painter Karl Pavlovych Briullov (December
23, 1799 - June 23, 1853), who was instru
mental in buying Taras Shevchenko out of
slavery, and some of his pupils were travel
ing in the vicinity of Kiev, searching for fine
Byzantine paintings that might perhaps have
strayed into out-of-the-way places.
One day they knocked on the door of a
small monastery, located on the river
Dnieper, not too far from the world famous
Kievan Cave Monastery. The master looked
critically at the different paintings in the
monastery's chapel. Suddenly he stood still
in astonishment and called his pupils to look
at the painting before him. It represented the
death of a monk, and the master pointed out
its beauty to the pupils as they looked.
"Who is the master that painted this?"
asked Briulloy.
"There was evidently a name here in the
corner, but it seems to have been painted
out," answered one of Briullov's pupils.
Briullov asked to see the abbot who
proved to be a venerable old man. The
master pointed to the picture and asked him
to tell the name of the artist who had so
excited him.
"The painter is no longer of this world,"
the aged abbot answered slowly.
"Dead!" cried out Briullov, "Dead! And
no one ever hear of him until now. No one
has spoken his name with veneration, a
name that deserves to be far ahead of mine
or anybody else's. When I return to St. -.
Petersburg, I should ask my friend, Ukrain
ian poet and painter Taras Shevchenko,
about this painting and its author."
At the mention of Shevchenko's name, a
glow lighted up the pale face of the abbot
and- lingered in his sunken eyes. His lips
trembled and he seemed about to ask
something. Still, the emotion was but
passing. The hands which he had started to
raise in a sudden gesture were
meekly
crossed over his breast, while with downcast
eyes he repeated:
"The painter is no longer of this world."
"But tell us his name that the world may
learn to know him and honor him as he

deserves."
The monk pressed his lips together, as if to
keep himself from speaking.
"Tell us his name," insisted Briullov.
The aged monk put out his hand in a
solemn gesture.
"Hear me, Maestro Briullov and friends,"
he said, "you misunderstood me. I said that
the painter is no longer of this world, but I
did not say that he is dead."
"Oh, he is alive, he is alve!" cried Briullov.
"But he has given up this world. He is a
monk."
"A monk? Tell me the name of the
monastery in which he lives. I shall bring
him out of obscurity into the sunlight of
fame and glory which he merits."
"I shall tell you neither his name, nor the
name of his monastery. Do you think that
this man, before he decided to turn his back
forever on all earthly fame, made a pledge?"
"But, Reveren Father, he is refusing
immortal fame!"
"Immortal fame is nothing in comparison
with efernal life."
"But, Father, what is the pledge he made?"
insisted Briullov.
"To see his people free and to reveal
himself to the most worthy son of his
people."
"And who may that be, Father?" inquired
Maestro Briullov.
"Your student, Maestro Briullov, Taras
Shevchenko, when he returns to his coun
try."
Then the abbot drew his cowl over his
white hair and bade the travelers farewell
gently and pleasantly, and left the chapel
with the slow step of age and physical
weariness.
Briullov turned, too, and silently left the
chapel and the small monastery, followed by
his pupils.
As history tells us, Shevchenko never
again returned to Ukraine alive. No one had
seen the abbot again or the painting and
there is no record in the art books of an old
painting of the death of a monk, by which
such a great painter as Karl Pavlovych
Briullov was so grossly enthralled.

Pornography: Pestilence On Society
by Peter D. Schalin
In nearly every corner drug store and doesn't really affect anybody anyway and,
grocery store, pornography stares us in the even if it did, people should have the
face as if a broken sewer line were overflow freedom to read what they want." But to
quote from the British report: "If what men
ing our news-stands.
It seems we get so used to things in life read and view has no effect whatsoever on
(especially if they are exposed in slow, them, then why do industry and commerce
gradual dosages) that we no longer think of spend millions of (dollars) each year in
them as being something unusual. We soon advertising...?"
cease to be shocked. What we thought was
It is ridiculous to suggest that continually
horrible yesterday, is acceptable today and a watching (month after month) a sex- satur
stepping stone for something worse tomor ated TV series will not affect us when an
row.
advertiser will spend thousands of dollars
But there comes a time when you reach the for a one minute time slot in that same series
bottom of the garbage pail—then you can't just to get us buying his product.
wallow any lower.
I believe pornography destroys society by
We seem to have accepted pornography destroying law and order. Admittedly, this is
into our society as calmly as taxes, hot dogs hard to prove. A criminal act is usually the
and mustard. There supposedly isn't any outcome of a whole lifetime of negative
thing wrong with it any more.
circumstances.
Some time ago I did some intensive
However, I believe the evidence is over
research into the subject—studying the whelmingly in favor of the statement that
Report of the Longford Committee Investi pornography destroys law and order and
gating Pornography (officially presented to causes criminal tendencies in individuals.
the British government—House of Lords—
Let us first look at the results of the
in 1972) and the Report of the President's experts. These are research studies under
Commission on Obscenity and Pornogra taken for the American commission by
phy (officially presented to the American various psychologists from American uni
government"Congress and President"-in versities and institutions.
1970).
For example, in the Davis and Braucht
As a result, 1 have come to the firm belief study the conclusion was: "In the case of
that pornography is wrong to be seen, sexual deviance, we have found a positive
stocked and sold. I have based my reasons relationship between deviance and exposure
on the British report and the dissenting to pornography at all ages of exposure
section of the American report.
levels."
Today, however, pornography does not
In no less than five other studies, similar
sceiri to be,a concern with us any more, "it conclusions were reached.
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Parliamentarians Convene

Uke - Eye
By Anisa Handzia Sawyckyj

QUESTION: What do you think of the Ukrainian Saturday school system
in the U.S.?
OLYA DUZEY, 19,
Detroit, Mich., college
student: I went to Ukra
inian Saturday school
for II years and got
through " m a t u r a . " At
the time 1 didn't appre
ciate it much, because I
wanted to be watching
the Saturday cartoons,
like all the other kids.
Only now do I realize
how much 1 learned. The teaching approach was
subjective and uneven, and varied with each
teacher. Things improved when I got to the
Ukrainian high school, in Detroit where Ukrain
ian subjects were taught on the same level with
other subjects, and where Ukrainian history and
literature were put into the context of European
developments.

often backwardness in teaching methods and
texts, and though 4 hours on a Saturday is a lot
for little kids, there's no question that the effects
are generally beneficial: kids learn the discipline
of doing homework, and their bi-lingual and
bi-cultural training often gives them an extra
advantage over their peers in American schools.
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NATALIE
GRATO' 2 8 ' Cambridge,
Mass., graduate student
in Slavic literature: From
т
У experience in teachm
S elementary Ukrain^ a n t 0 English-speaking
students" in Boston's
Saturday school for two
years, I can see several
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DARIA TROJAN, 18,
Watertown,
Conn.,
college student: I only
went to Ukie school for
a couple of years, but it
didn't teach me to read
and write very well; I
think I learned more
^
from my parents. The
teachers should be more
\gfc
objective and not blow
^v "
things up out of all pro
portion ic reality. Aiso, there should be more
objective grading. As it was, everybody got
"./prv gooa'" on their report cards because the
teacher was mends with parents of the students.

^ й difficult to teach a group
whose ages vary from 14 to 34 and who have
varying degrees of fluency in Ukiainian. Also,
there was a lack of introductory texts, so we had
to develop our own teaching т а к ials, which
was very time-consuming. It's not c ^v to teach
under such circumstances.

T h e A m e r i c a n Institute of P a r l i a m e n t a 
rians of A m e r i c a held its seventeenth a n n u a l
general c o n v e n t i o n on A u g u s t 20-23, 1976,
in C h e r r y Hill, N . J . at t h e S h e r a t o n P o s t e
Inn.
This n a t i o n a l o r g a n i z a t i o n , with c h a p t e r s
t h r o u g h o u t the c o u n t r y , has as its objective
the i m p r o v e m e n t of p a r l i a m e n t a r y p r o c e 
dures a n d is p r o m o t i n g the use of effective
democratic parliamentary practice. The
m e m b e r s are dedicated to study a n d practice
of p a r l i a m e n t a r y law a n d p r o c e d u r e ; after
passing the required e x a m i n a t i o n , they m a y
b e c o m e certified p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n s a n d serve
in such capacity in v a r i o u s o r g a n i z a t i o n s .
T h e m e m b e r s h i p is o p e n t o q u a l i f i e d
p e r s o n s r e g a r d l e s s of r a c e , n a t i o n a l i t y ,
color, age, sex.
A m o n g t h e A I P m e m b e r s there are also
a few U k r a i n i a n s . O n e of t h e m , M r s . D o r a
R a k of M a p l e w o o d , N . J . , w a s o n t h e
registration c o m m i t t e e a n d , as c h a i r m a n of
the a u d i t i n g c o m m i t t e e , presented its r e p o r t
to the c o n v e n t i o n . She aiso was given the
o p p o r t u n i t y by the c h a i r m a n to inform the
assembly of her activity as p a r l i a m e n t a r i a n
in the U k r a i n i a n c o m m u n i t y a n d on U k r a i n 
ian p a r l i a m e n t a r y c u s t o m s . T h e brief infor
m a t i o n was favorably received a n d stirred
s o m e curiosity because, as usual, m a n y did
n o t even k n o w the n a m e " U k r a i n i a n " ; so
there was a chance to d o s o m e publicity.

ANDRIJ V. SZUL, 30,
Philadelphia, Pa., edu
cator and musician: We
have as many Ukrainian
Saturday schools (both
religious and secular) as
local Ukrainian com
munity-politics
traffic
will bear. Why, Phila
delphia alone has four!
Such
proliferation
j
should produce freeenterprise competition for a final "better
product." Unfortunately, some schools refuse to
acknowledge any central coordinating body (ex.
Educational Council of the UCCA). Given
aggressive, knowledgeable and fully professional
leadership, our countless sad-shape schools may
evolve into desired bastions against creeping
acculturation. Without such leadership, we
might as well forget it: soon earnest students will
be outnumbered by creaky teachers, 5-1. (Talk of
small student-teacher ratios!...)

T h e history a n d d e v e l o p m e n t of parlia
m e n t a r y law in U . S . A . was outlined by D r .
William S. Tacey in " O u r Heritage for Self
G o v e r n m e n t " ; a philosphical discourse was
presented on ' T i d a l W a v e of D e m o c r a c y
a n d its Implication for P a r l i a m e n t a r y L a w "
by D r . Lee D e m e t e r , a speaker of Greek
origin, fluent in his native l a n g u a g e and in
ancient Greek culture; a n d finally D r . Floyd
M . Riddick, P a r l i a m e n t a r i a n E m e r i t u s of
U.S. S e n a t e , vividly recalled his experiences
a n d o b s e r v a t i o n s in the S e n a t e in " R e m i n i s 
cences of a P a r l i a m e n t a r i a n " .

So m u c h for the experts. N o w for the men
w h o are really in the k n o w , the m e n w h o
handle se\ r crime every day, the police
Here a r e some official s t a t e m e n t s
1 " O b s c e n e literature is a p r i m a r y p r o
biern n t^s U S ' o d a y Sexuai arousals
rorn co^ce ic '.teroture bave oeen r e s o ^ n s j\e
or і г ь п ' п і S e h ^ v . o r f r o n v a o u s
a ^ a u i b to ' o m ' c i d e " - О W W "SOP
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t . Chicagc Police D e p a r t 
ment

is d u e p r e c i s e l y t o sex l i t e r a t u r e m a d l y
presented in certain m a g a z i n e s . " - J. E d g a r
Hoover

" W o m a n is r a p e d on t h e way t o c h u r c h o n e
m o r n i n g . J u s t p r i o r to the a t t a c k the m a n
was reading obscenity in his panel t r u c k . "

2. " N o t everyone w h o reads it ( p o r n o g r a 
phy) is a sex deviate b u t every sex deviate
r e a d s it." - Staff Sergeant A n d r e w , ( M o r a l i 
ty C o n t r o l Unit), City of E d m o n t o n Police
Force.

Next let us look at s o m e actual case
histories depicting the relationship between
p o r n o g r a p h y a n d sex crime cases (selected
from various police files):
1. R a p e , B u r b a n k , Calif., April 3, 1963:
" M a l e y o u t h age 20, forcibly a t t a c k s m i n o r
female, age 12, on her way h o m e from
school. T h e victim reports (and the police
find) a girlie m a g a z i n e belonging to the
suspect left at the scene of the a t t a c k . "

LEO BACHYNSKY, 35,
Syracuse, N.Y., mana
ger: Ukrainian Saturday
schools are good in that
they teach our kids what
it would be difficult for
us as parents to teach
them. At home, there's
often little time, little
continuity, no pressure
and little objectivity.
Even though there's

3. " T h e r e has not been a sex m u r d e r in the
history of o u r d e p a r t m e n t in which the killer
was n o t an avid reader of lewd m a g a z i n e s . " H e r b e r t W. C h a s e , former D e t r o i t police
inspector.
4. " M u c h m o r e i m p o r t a n t , however, is
t h e g r o w i n g conviction a m o n g law officers
t h a t the flood of p o r n o g r a p h y that has been
circulating a m o n g o u r y o u n g people for the
past ten years is a major factor in today's
rapidly rising rate of sex c r i m e . . . W h a t we d o
k n o w is t h a t in an overwhelmingly large
n u m b e r of c a s e s s e x is a s s o c i a t e d w i t h
p o r n o g r a p h y . ^ - J. E d g a r H o o v e r , l a t e
director of the F.B.I.
5. "I have never picked u p a juvenile
offender w h o didn't have this stuff with him,
in his car. or in his h o u s e . " - Austin B. D u k e .
D e t e c t i v e L i e u t e n a n t , St. L o u i s C o u n t \
Police.
6. " T h e increasing n u m b e r of sex enrnes
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7
' Q u i any nds experienced m a n y crimes
j \ :e\ca' ae^ іаііип
we n n o that most of
, icse ueviate
гай obscene materials, a n d
zii?n е х а ї Ь і ' іa^rn о cnild-en in an effort to
a r o u s e s e x a a e^ c i t e m e m a m o n g t h e i r
/ i c t n r s '" - 0 a u t E B l u h a u m , Police Chief,
Phoenix. Arizona.

2. R a p e , O k l a h o m a City, Okla., F e b . 1,
1966: ' ' S e v e n O k l a h o m a t e e n a g e m a l e
y o u t h s a t t a c k a 15-year-old female from
T e x a s , r a p i n g her a n d forcing her to c o m m i t
u n n a t u r a l a c t s w i t h t h e m . F o u r of t h e
y o u t h s , w h o were the sons of a t t o r n e y s ,
a d m i t being incited to c o m m i t the act by
reading obscene magazines and looking at
lewd p h o t o g r a p h s . "
3. Assault, J u n e 30, 1965: " M a l e y o u t h ,
aged 13. a d m i t s a t t a c k on a y o u n g girl in a
d o w n t o w n office was stimulated by sexual
a r o u s a l from a stag m a g a z i n e article he had
previously read in a public d r u g store which
showed naked w o m e n and a n article on
' H o w to Strip a W o m a n ' . "
4. R a p e , Cleveland. O h i o . April 14, 1967

T h e level of interest in this o r g a n i z a t i o n is
best reflected b y - t h e selection of k e y n o t e
speakers a n d their t h e m e s .

T h e installation of officers at the b a n q u e t
was a p p r o p r i a t e l y c o n d u c t e d by H e n r y M .
R o b e r t I I I , g r a n d s o n of H e n r y M a r t i n

5. M u r d e r , C a n n o c k C h a s e , E n g l a n d ,
J a n . 15. 1966: " A sackful of p o r n o g r a p h i c
m a g a z i n e s was found near a water-filled
ditch where the bodies of t w o strangled girls,
aged five a n d six were discovered."
6. Juvenile d e l i n q u e n c y - s e x diversion,
West C o v i n a , Calif., 1964: "Police officer
m a k i n g r o u n d s in city p a r k discovers m i n o r
b o y c o m m i t t i n g act of s o d o m y on a n o t h e r
m i n o r boy. C e n t e r spread of " P l a y b o y " was
being used as m e a n s of e x c i t a t i o n . "
7. Juvenile d e l i q u e n c y - s e x gang, Valley
Blook, O k l a . , J a n . 27, 1966: " A juvenile sex
g a n g involving boys seven to fifteen plus one
three-year-old, was discovered in O k l a h o 
m a . A n a t t o r n e y r e p r e s e n t i n g o n e of the 35year-olds, revealed the b o y told h i m they
a n d t h e subteen-age y o u n g s t e r s had b o u g h t
magazines at v a r i o u s g r o c e r s ' a n d d r u g s t o r e
n e w s - s t a n d s a n d were incited by pictures of
m e n c o m m i t t i n g u n n a t u r a l acts a n d m e n
a n d w o m e n in lewd p h o t o s . "
I t h i n k evidence shows t h a t p o r n o g r a p h y
c a u s e s c r i m e . W h a t isn't q u i t e so clear
(supposedly) is w h a t p o r n o r g r a p h y leads t o
in the life of a p o r n o g r a p h y reader.
F r o m the British r e p o r t , we h a v e a
revealing p a r a g r a p h :
" A n y o n e reading o u r report will have
c o m e a c r o s s f r e q u e n t references to the
overlap between violent a n d sexual material.
" T h e r e a d e r has only to look at the
w i n d o w display, and still m o r e in the back
r o o m of any p o r n o g r a p h i c b o o k s h o p to see
t h a t p r o b a b l y m o r e t h a n 50 per cent of the
publications offered for sale show whips,

R o b e r t a n d c o - a u t h o r of R o b e r t ' s Rules of
O r d e r Newly Revised. T h e new president of
t h e A I P f o r 1 9 7 6 - 7 7 is D r . M . E u g e n e
Bierbauin of C o r t l a n d , N . Y .
N o t e : T h e a d d r e s s of the A I P h e a d q u a r t e r s
and their quarterly publication "Parlia
m e n t a r y J o u r n a l " ' is: A m e r i c a n Institute of
P a r l i a m e n t a r i a n s , Suite 206, Liberty Build
ing, Des M o i n e s , Iowa, 50309.

Cleveland Ukrainians
To Mark "80th"
C L E V E L A N D , 0 . — T h e Ukrainian com
m u n i t y of G r e a t e r Cleveland is p l a n n i n g in
conjunction with the United States Bicen
tennial celebration and the Ukrainian
C e n t e n n i a l , a " U k r a i n i a n J u b i l e e " to c o m 
m e m o r a t e the 80th A n n i v e r s a r y of the first
U k r a i n i a n s to settle here.
T h e " U k r a i n i a n J u b i l e e " will be held at Ss.
Peter a n d P a u l U k r a i n i a n Picnic G r o v e ,
7700 H o e r t z R o a d , P a r m a , O. on S u n d a y ,
S e p t e m b e r 12, 1976, at 2:00 p . m .
P a r t i c i p a t i n g in t h e p r o g r a m will b e
Annelise I l s c h e n k o — " M i s s W o r l d - U S A . "
" A m o n g the activities p l a n n e d is a gallery
of artifacts from the early U k r a i n i a n i m m i 
g r a t i o n , including pictures of o r g a n i z a t i o n s
a n d events from the t u r n of the century.
T h e r e will a l s o b e p e r f o r m a n c e s by
Ukrainian dancing and choral groups.
T r a d i t i o n a l U k r a i n i a n foods will be avail
able t h r o u g h o u t the day.
T h e entire event will be climaxed by a n
old-fashioned U k r a i n i a n picnic-reunion!

Famine Pictures Materials
Needed For New York
HAMTRAMCK,
Mich.-Preparations
are u n d e r way t o publish a new b o o k on the
Soviet F a m i n e of 1932-34, which cost at
least six-million lives in U k r a i n e . Previously
u n p u b l i s h e d pictures of t h e famine, and
o t h e r p e r t i n e n t materials are being sought.
If you feel you m a y have a n y interesting
m a t e r i a l s , please write t o t h e " F a m i n e B o o k
C o m m i t t e e " a t 8 4 3 3 L u m p k i n in H a m t r a m c k , M i c h . 48212.

chains, t h r e a t e n i n g a n d aggressive figures
with cowering victims, r a t h e r t h a n images
t h a t convey the benign and loving impulses
associated with sexual pleasure, or even
cheerful nudity.
" I n a n y list of mail o r d e r b o o k titles,
a l m o s t as high a p r o p o r t i o n deal with still
m o r e obviously violent a n d c r u e b s t i m u l i —
t o r t u r e , Nazi brutality, occult rituals of
e x t r e m e savagery, a n d g r u e s o m e bestiality."
Finally, does history teach us a n y t h i n g
a b o u t sexuai permissiveness a n d p o r n o g r a 
phy? It certainly does. S o m e time a g o , the
former O x f o r d professor, J . D . U n w i n , did a
massive study of 80 primitive a n d civilized
societies a n d discovered a correlation really
did exist between increasing sexual freedom
a n d social decline.
I n his b o o k , " S e x a n d C u l t u r e , " U n w i n
concludes with the following: " T h e m o r e
sexually permissive a society becomes, the
'r less creative energy it exhibits a n d the slower
its m o v e m e n t t o w a r d rationality, p h i l o s o 
phical speculation, a n d a d v a n c e d civiliza
t i o n . " A r n o l d T o y n b e e , the f a m o u s late
historian, h a s m a d e similar s t a t e m e n t s .
(To be continued)

Penn U, Offers Two
Ukrainian Courses
PHILADELPHIA
Pa.-Pennsylvania
U n i v e r s i t y is offering t w o U k r a i n i a n
c o u r s e s a s p a r t of i t s c u r r i c u l u m d u r i n g
t h e fall s e m e s t e r .
The courses are Ukrainian language c o u r s e n u m b e r 590, a n d a s e m i n a r in 2 0 t h
century Ukrainian short prose - course
n u m b e r 599. E a c h c a r r i e s a v a l u e of t h r e e
credits.
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Ukrainian National Tennis And

Danylko Nahirny (left) was the youngest winner. Mrs. Ulana
Diachuk just presented the trophy.

Alex Holuka took the 14 and under junior title and received trophy
from Walter Kwas.

George Charuk holds The Ukrainian Weekly trophy, just received
from Zenon Snylyk, the paper's editor, for first place in the 16
and under junior group.

(Continued from page 1)
semifinalist and quarterfinalist. He stuck it
out and took it all this year.
To the credit of the four-seeded Saldan,
a much improved player, it must be stated
that he had a much harder time in the semis
on Sunday, September 5, eliminating the top
seeded player in the tourney, Roman Rakotchyj, Jr., (KLK Cohoes) while Chaikovsky
needed only 50 minutes to take care of No. 2
seed, George Sawchak ("Tryzub" Philadelphia), 6-2,6-2. Saldan was in full command
in the first set, winning 6-2, but Rakotchyj
recovered to take the second, 6-3, only to
lose the third on a single service break right
in the first game.
It was a beautiful Friday afternoon,
Sept. 3, when the field of 42 men started
play at Soyuzivka's six courts in line with the
established format, with ten matches narrowing the field down to 32 by Saturday
morning. There was even time to play some
matches in other groups thus saving both
courts and time for subsequent rounds.
Saturday morning the men took off for state
university campus in New Paltz, N.Y. (the
courts having been secured thanks to the
efforts of Prof. Bakum), where the first two
rounds were played in the winners' and
losers' brackets.
The gray skies hung ominously over the
Catskills Saturday morning, but by the
opening ceremonies at 3:30, the clouds
dissipated and the cooling wind did away
with what was left of the lingering humidity.
Shortly before the finals of the swimming
meet, all participants, 209 of them, a record
of 93 swimmers and 116 tennis players (only
one short of the 1970 record) lined up at the
lower courts for the official opening ceremonies. After hearing brief addresses by
Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., tourney director,
and Bohdan Rak, chief umpire, they were
joined by several hundred spectators lining
the grassy malls in saluting the flags to the
tunes of the American and Ukrainian
national anthems. Taking the competitive
oath were Irene Jackiw and George Dycio,
while S. Malanchuk, representing the
Ukrainian Sports Association of North
America (USCAK) and UNA President
Joseph Lesawyer, himself a participant in
the senior men's division, officially opened
the meet.
There was a moment's silence, asked by
Mr. Rak, in memory of two great absentees,
Dr. Volodymyr Huk and Andrew Honchairenko, who died prematurely last year.
On a happier note, Mr. Rak announced
that Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, UNA's VicePresident, was competing again in this
tourney and is the only player to have taken
part in all of these events staged at Soyuzivka. After hearing brief statements from the
estate's manager Walter Kwas, and the
president of the hosting KLK Club, Wolodymyr Hnatkiwsky, it was back to competition for the participants. The spectators'
attention was divided between the finals in
the Olympic-size swimming pool and the
tennis courts, where competition was moving into the semis in all divisions.
There were no surprises in the first round
of the men's competition, but in the second
round 18-year-old Ihor Ferencevych (KLK
New York) eliminated George Kapustiansky
(Soyuzivka), a proven player, with some
sparkling play, while Ted Laskowsky "(Tryzub") was doing the same to Ihor Lukiw
("Chornomorska Sitch" Newark) in staright
sets. In the quarters, Zenon Markewych
(KLK New York) retired unexplainably
after losing the first set 7-5 to Saldan, having
earlier staged a great comeback to defeat a
welcom returnee, Dr. Askold Mosijchuk
(KLK Washington), on the last point of the
third set tiebreaker.
Annette and George Charuk, both members of the Ukrainian Tennis Club in
Chicago, made certain that there were no
surprises in the women's and 16 and under
junior groups, respectively. Annette, who
had a brief scare in the semis, losing the first
set to Mrs. Alia Mosijchuk 5-7, recovered to
take the second 6-1 and was ahead 3-0 when
Alia, visibly tired, retired because of leg
- cramps. The blonde belter then made quick
(Continued on page 12)

George Tatarsky (left) receives a handshake from his brother
Andrew, after winning the IS and under junior title.

Christine Myskiw holds The Ukrainian Weekly trophy and
receives congratulations from Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., for girls'
18 and under title.

Soyuzivka plate, presented by Walter Kwas, went to Annette
Charuk for repeating as women's titlist.
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Swimming Championships at Soyuzivka

Men's champion Andrew Chaikovsky receives trophy from
Joseph Lesawyer, UNA President.

Oieh Bohachevsky receives cup for junior vets title from
Mary Dushnyck.

Applause all the way around for Jaroslaw Rube! (first right, holding plaque) who was honored by the UNA for
conducting the swimming meet for 20 consecutive years. Left to right are: Bohdan Rak, Roman Rakotchyj, Sr.s
Mrs, Ulana Diachuk, Atty, Bohdan Fufey, Joseph Lesawyer and Wolodymyr Hnatkiwsky.

"Chornomorska Sitch" swimmers are all smiles as they receive the team trophy from UNA President Joseph
Lesawyer, who was joined in the presentation by Advisor Bohdan Futey, Treasurer Ulana Diachuk (extreme left) and
Vice-President Mary Dushnyck and meet director Jaroslaw Rubel (extreme right).

Mr. Joseph Lesawyer congratulates Marko Slysh ("Sitch"), double medal winner in the
13-14 boys group. Marko Gudziak ("Sokil"), first left, won second and Roman Brice
("Sitch") came in third.

Mrs. Ulana Diachuk congratulates the winners in the 13-14 girls event.
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Education

and

Recreation
swimming, volleyball, soccer, relay races,
badminton, basketball, softball, horseshoes,
croquet, frisbee, ping-pong and the like.

"Kiev" Camp in Accord, N.Y.
This year an Olympiad was organized at
Hosts Youth, Ukrainian Studies Camps
the camp with campers competing in individual events such as shotput, long jump,
standing broad jump, track (100, 220, 440)
and hurdles.
Other camp activities include hikes,
campfires, field games, singing and lectures
on various topics. Every Friday night a
dance is held for the campers. On Sunday
campers attend Liturgy at the St. Basil
Orthodox Chapel on the estate.

At 10:00 p.m. it is time for "lights out" in
the barracks where the campers sleep.

Story and photos by Roma Sochan.
ACCORD, N.Y.—Education coupled
with recreation—that's the key to learning.
It is also the combination used effectively by
the Organization of American Youth of
Ukrainian Descent - ODUM - to mold
members into well-informed Ukrainian
youths at their summer camps.
Approximately 100 youths — boys and
girls - attended this year's camps, dedicated
to Otaman Symon Petliura on the 50th
anniversary of his death, at the "Kiev" site in
Accord, N.Y. Located some 20 miles from
Ellenville, the 37-acre estate was bought 12
years ago.
The six-week summer season here began
.in the second week of July with the regular
recreational-educational camp. The camp is
geared to boys and girls eight to 16 years of
age.
The camp runs for four weeks with the
number of participants fluctuating during
the session.
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Campers may attend any or all of the
weeks during the session. The camp command also changes from week to week.
During the first week of August, for
example, (the last week oftne session) there
were 14 persons staying at "Khortytsia", the
actual camp site at "KieV". The camp was
headed by Mrs. Liudmyla Korsun, director,
18-year-old Zirka Zinchenko and 19-yearold Oleksander Vats, "bunchuzhni".

The organization, which was founded in
1950 in Philadelphia, Pa., makes it U.S.
headquarters in Chicago. .
The recreational-educational camp was
followed by the Ukrainian studies camp,
beginning on Sunday, August 8. The camp
was divided into two sections: the Ukrainian
studies course and the bandura course.
The two-week Camp was attended by over
50 persons. It was directed by V. Doroshenko during the first week and A. Filimonchuk
during the second week.

The Ukrainian studies section, which
emphasized Ukraine in the modern era,
was strictly academic and was headed by
Prof. Dr. Yakiv Hursky. Specialists in
different areas of Ukrainian studies were
invited to serve as lecturers. This vear marks
the seventh time the course was held.
The bandura section was organized in
conjunction with the Taras Shevchenko
Bandurist Capella directed by Hryhory
Kytasty. Capella members Mykola Deychakivsky, V. Kytasty and Petro Hursky gave
instructions on playing the bandura to
participants who were divided into four
groups according to their playing ability.
The course, which was held for the fourth
time ever this year, also included the study of
the works of "kobzar" Hnat Khotkevych.
The camp was concluded on Saturday,
August 21 with a banquet and concert by the
participants of the bandura course in
commemoration of the Bicentennial of the
United States and the Centennial of Ukrainian settlement here.
On Labor Day Weekend a mass rally was
held at ODUM camp in London, Ontario. A
similar rally is held every Memorial Day
Weekend in the U.S. at either the Accord,
N.Y. or Chicago, 111. area site.

Campers at the ODUM camp are divided
according to age into groups of five to six
members, each with a counselor in charge.
The counselors are members of ODUM who
have successfully completed the required
counselor's camp held every year at one of
ODUM's estates in the U.S. or Canada.
The day starts with 8:00 a.m. reveille. The
camp program includes an array of activities, but sports are the most highly accented.
Campers participate in a variety of sports:

A conversation among friends is also a part of camp life.

Sign at the entrance to the ODUM resort center, "Kiev;'

Campers taking time out from activities to examine an interesting insect.

Soyuzivka Hosts...
and sweet over Maria Tatunchak ("Tryzub"), 6-0,6-0, in the finals.
Miss Tatunchak had a sweet time with
Mrs. Myroslawa Hrab (KLK New York) in
the semis, winning in three sets, 6-7,6-2,6-3,
the latter definitely the surprise in the group,
having stung Dzvinka Lenec (KLK New
York) right in the first round in straight sets.
George Charuk, having won the 12 and
under title three times and the 14 and under
twice, opted for the 16 and under division,
winning handily in a field often, defeating in
the finals Andrew Zielyk ("Sitch"),6-1,6-0.
The 16 and under boys group had another
award winner in Borys Dackiw (Soyuzivka),
who was the unanimous choice for the Mary
Dushnyck sportsmanship award. Mrs.
Dushnyck did the honors herself.
For the first time in the history of the
tourneys, the 18 and under junior bracket
produced a brother final, with George
Tatarsky and his brother Andrew both KLK
Toronto, battling it out Monday morning,
George winning handily 6-0,6-1.
In the 14 and under group, a strong field
of 12, Alex Holuka (KLK New York) Cook

SUMA Rally...
Irvington took the silver and bronze posi
tions.
In the men's soccer match between Yonkers "Krylati" and Rochester, the Yonkers
squad swept its upstate competitor 8:0.
Two concerts were held in the course of
the rally, one of which, Saturday's
program, was a contest between the
various vocal and dance ensembles from
SUMA branches across the United States.
Taking part in the two concerts were:
Chicago's brass marching band under the
direction of Paul Kurtiak; New York's
"Zhayvoronky" girls' chorus under the
baton of Lev Struhatsky and the "Verkhovyntski" dance ensemble directed by Oleh
Genza; Syracuse's dancing group directed
by Peter Lucy shy n; Hartford's dance
ensemble under the direction of Nadia
Krawec; Carteret's dance troupe directed
by Wolodymyr Yurcheniuk; Passaic's
mandolin orchestra conducted by J.
Kostyshyn, and two dance ensembles
directed by R. Steshkewych and W.
Waskiw; the counselors' camp chorus
conducted by Roman Lewycky; Yonkers'
dance ensemble directed by Wolodymyr
Uzdejchuk; Baltimore's dance and mando
lin ensembles directed by 0 . Lasiuk and
T. Kuzmiv; Parma's "Mria" girls' chorus
under the direction of Liza Jasewych; and
Irvington's girls' reciting group conducted
Mrs. Iwanna Kononiw.
Sunday's activities began with a Ponti
fical Divine Liturgy, celebrated by Auxi
liary Bishop Basil Losten, Apostolic
Administrator of the Philadelphia Archeparchy. He was assisted by Rev. Dr.
Volodymyr Gavlich, pastor of New York's
St. George's Ukrainian Catholic parish,
and Rev. Roman Mirchuk.
An outdoor altar was set up at the foot
of the Heroes Monument where Myroslaw
Shmigel, head of SUMA, Mr. Hlushko,
Wolodymyr Kostyk, camp administrator,
and two young girls, greeted Bishop
Losten with bread, salt and flowers.
A Liturgy for the youths of the Orthodox
faith was celebrated by Rev. Ivan Tkachuk.
Mr. Shmigel began the official portion
of the program following the service with
a brief talk about the anniversaries.
Askold Lozynskyj, public relations
chairman for the SUMA executive board,
introduced the Rep. Gilman as the first
speaker.
Rep. Gilman, who visited the camp here
Tuly 4, 1975, during the Tar as Chuprynka
ommemoration, said in his brief address
chat the deeds of the Ukrainian heroes of
the past are being relived today in
Ukraine by Valentyn Moroz and others.
He called on the youths to remember
Ukrainian history while helping today's
political prisoners.
Peter Buckley stressed in his talk that
his father has been a long-time supporter
of the goals of captive nations and has
made numerous attempts to seek the
release of dissidents in Ukraine.
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(Continued from page 8)
in the finals of a field of eight, 6-3,6-1.
Olynec also took the Dr. Volodymyr Huk
memorial trophy for the second time, Zenon
Snylyk presenting the award in behalf of the
late champion's family.
Constantine Ben (KLK Washington) had
to overcome a stubborn Dr. Peter Charuk
(UTC Chicago) in the semis in what was the
longest match of the tournament (over three
hours),4-6,7-5,6-2, only Mr. Ben's stamina
prevailing in the final analysis. He then went
on to defeat Dr. Jaroslaw Rozankowsky
(KLK New York) in the finals, 6-2,6-4, in a
crisply played match.
In the junior vets division, with only nine
players entering of many more elegible yet
preferring to play in the men's group for
some unexplainable reason, Oleh Bohachevsky (KLK New York) was successful in
defending his title. He defeated in the finals a
double faulting Z. Snylyk ("Sitch"),6-3,6-4.
In the men's consolation round, Jaroslaw
Tymkiw ("Tryzub") outstroked George
Holuka (KLK New York),6-1,6-3.
It was a breezy, early autumn Monday
afternoon when the finalists, other players

the title by defeating George Charchalis,
(Soyuzivka), an up and coming youngster
with a lot of competitive spirit, in the hard
fought finals, 6-2,6-2.
Nine-year-old Danylko Nahirny ("Sitch")
dominated the four-entry 12 and under boys
group, winning over Steve Sosiak ("Sitch"),
6-1,6-2, both youngster showing great
promise.
In the 18 and under girls group, with four
young ladies competing, Christine Myskiw
("Sitch") took The Ukrainian Weekly
trophy by defeating in the finals Lida Lenec
(KLK New York),6-4,6-2, in a finely played
match.
Olya Dachniwska (Plast Chicago) and
Motria Huk (Soyuzivka) were the sole
competitors in the girls' 14 and under
bracket, with Olya copping yet another
trophy for the Windy City contingent. She
won 6-4,8-6 after a marathon match.
The senior men's and junior vets finals
were repeats of last year.
Alex Olynec ("Tryzub") put his name on
the Svoboda trophy for the second time,
defating Victor Herlinsky (KLK New York)

(Continued from page 1)

Auxiliary Bishop Basil Losten accepts bread from SUMA leader Myroslaw Shmigel before
the Pontifical Divine Liturgy while Revs. Wolodymyr Gavlich and Roman Mirchuk
(partially hidden) and other SUMA officers look on.

and guests lined up on the lower courts for
the presentation of trophies. The UNA,
Svoboda, Soyuzivka and Weekly trophies,
accompanied by congratulatory handshakes
were presented to the finalists by: Mr.
Lesawyer, UNA Supreme Treasurer Ulana
Diachuk, Supreme Vice-President Mary
Dushnyck, Supreme Advisor Bohdan Futey, W. Kwas, Z. Snylyk, B. Rak, R.
Rakotchyj G. Sawchak, W. Hnatkiwsky
and J. Rubel. Brief closing remarks were
rendered by Mrs. Diachuk and Messrs. Rak,
Rakotchyj and Snylyk.
the tournament committee included:
Messrs. B. Rak, chief umpire, R. Rakotchyj,
director, Z. Snylyk, G. Sawchak and George
Petrykewych, with Mr. W. Hnatkiwsky
serving as host.
Swimming Meet
Saturday was not the best day for swimm
ing, what with a chilling breez and scatter
ed clouds hiding the warm sunrays, but the
young men and women who entered the
meet refused to be stymied, splashing away
across the pool in better times than ever
before.
"Chornomorska Sitch" of Newark, N.J.
powered by Slysh and Pavlichko young
sters, emerged as the overall winner, taking
the UNД team trophy for the sixth consecu
tive year. Marko and Nadia Slysh with two
golds, Marko Pavlichko with one, and the
Slysh and Pavlichko brothers joining to take
both relays, contributed the core of the 63
points for "Sitch".
Marko Kryshtalsky, with two golds, and
Anne and Kathy Bilon with one each were
also among the stars of the meet.
Plast, with 58 points, was close behind
"Sitch" in team standings, followed by KLK
New York (23), KLK Toronto (16), Soyuziv
ka (5) and "Sokil" Syracuse (3).
The 93 entries represented a record in the
20-year history of the meets, smoothly con
ducted by Jaroslaw Rubel and his crew. In a
departure from a previous meets, UNA me
dals were presented as poolside immediately
following the finals in each event.
But the "Veselka" auditorium stage was
the site of another presentation that evening,
when Mr. Lesawyer, joined by Mrs. Dia
chuk and Mr. Futey, as well as Messrs. Rak,
Rakotchyj and Hnatkiwsky, presented a
plaque to Mr. Rubel in recognition of his
efforts as chairman of the swimming meet
committee for a period of 20 consecutive
years. In accepting the plaque, Mr. Rubel
acknowledged the cooperation of the UNA,
Soyuzivka, and many individual persons
who assisted him over the years.
Winners in the individual events were:
Boys (8-Ю, 25 m. free-style): 1. Stephen Borysewych (Plast Chicago), 19.9 sec; 2. Mar
ko Nadberezny (Plast Hartford); 3. Victor
Krawec (Plast N.Y.);
Boys (11-12, 25 m. free-style): 1. Markian
Kowaluk (Plast Montreal), 16.9 sec; 2. Ihor
Ponomarenko ("Sitch"), 3. Victor Kazdoba
("Sitch");
Juniors (13-14, 50 m. free-style): 1. Marko
Slysh ("Sitch"), 33.8 sec; 2. Marko Gudziak
("Sokil"); 3. Roman Brice ("Sitch");
Juniors (13-14, 50 m. breast-stroke): 1.
Marko Slysh ("Sitch"), 43.8 sec; 2. Nestor
Kasaraba (Plast Cleveland); 3. Roman Brice
("Sitch");
Juniors (15-17, 50 m. free-style): 1. Marko

Lesia

Ukrainka...

(Continued from page 1)
Sen. Edwyn Mason
Peter Buckley
Stamford Ukrainian Catholic Eparchy,
Jaroslaw Stetzko, president of the AntiBolshevik Bloc of Nations, and others, were
read by Eugenia Kuzmowycz.
A review of the 25 SUMA branches
concluded the program.
The Labor Day weekend rally also
witnesses the end of the three-week
counselors' camp with the distribution of
certificates and awards. Briefly address
ing the some 150 youths who took part in
this year's course were Evhen Hanowsky,
chairman of the SUMA educational coun
Many writtt greetings, ^miotmg them cil, Bey, Mirchuk, and Kernel Wasylyk,
from Bishop Joseph Schmondiuk of the director of the camp.
Rep. Benjamin Gilman

Sen. Mason, another frequent guest not
only at the SUMA camp but at Soyuzivka
and other Ukrainian resorts, said that the
freedoms which exist in America should
be established around the world through
the help of youth.
Other speakers during the program were
Joseph Lesawyer, UCCA Executive VicePresident. Atty. John Flis. UNA VicePresident, Dr. Lubomvr Rormmkiw. Plast
national command; and other Ukrainian
community, church and youth represent
atives.

A recitation of Lesia Ukrainka's works
will be rendered by Mrs. Iwanna Kononiw,
while Natalia Chuma will recite "Contra
Spem Spero" in English.
Also appearing in the program will be the
"Young Durnka" chorus under the direction
of Semen Komirny, and a girls' ensemble
from the Taras Shevchenko Ukrainian
School in Montreal, Que., directed by Mrs.
Tekla Moroz, UNA Supreme Advisor.
Mistress of ceremony will be Anna Haras,
UNA Supreme Advisor.
Besides the pageant and unveiling, the
UNA's tennis courts will again see action as
the UNA Invitational Tennis Tournament
gets underway Saturday morning.
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Attain Excellence In School, Military, Sports
PARMA, 0.—Three members of the
Bahnij family have attained recognition in
their own respective fields.
The oldest, Lydia, is currently "a nurse
with the United States Air Force. Born
March 13, 1948, in Mittenwald, West
Germany, Lydia earned her nursing degree
at Ohio State University and spent eleven
months in Vietnam.
Upon her return to the U.S., she complet
ed лег M.A. in mental health at UCLA, and
is presently residing at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado
with her husband, a captain with the Air
Force.
Following his sister's footsteps, Robert is
a lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. Graduat
ing Cleveland State University in 1973, 26year-old Robert signed up with the Air
Force ande received his pilot certificate in
1975 after which he went on to train with the
F-4 jet and received his certificate in March
of this year. Married, Robert is stationed in
Korea.
The third member of the Bahnij family is
18-year-old, Jaroslav, a recent graduate of
Padua Fransiscan High School. Playing
soccer since childhood, Jaroslav received a
scholarship to Quincy College where he is
currently studing Medical Technology and
playing soccer. In the past twelve years,
Jaroslav has been a member of the Broad
view Heights, Padua and local Ukrainian
soccers teams.
The entire family are members of UNA
Branch 102.

Gets M.D. Degree

CHICAGO, 111.-Several youths were
employed by Ukrainian institutions here
during the summer thanks to the efforts of
the Ukrainian Bureau of Social Services
which secured funds from the federal
government within a special program of
summer youth employment.
Five Ukrainian youths worked during
July and seven in August. All are between 16
and 19 years of age and belong to Plast and
SUMA.

Lydia Bahnij-Garrett

Lt. Robert Bahnij

chell, cultural chairman of the Ukrainian
Orthodox League announced the avail
ability of a "Beginner's Ukrainian Cross
Stitch Embroidery Kit".
The kit, which was prepared by Luba
Perchyshyn of Minneapolis, contains ali
materials necessary to embroider one doilie
and may be obtained from the UOL Nation
al Gift Center, P. O. Box 21157, Minne
apolis, Minn.
Another project of the cultural committee
nearing completion is the publication of a
UOL cookbook, featuring favorite recipes
of League members.

KERHONKSON, N.Y.— The Executive
boards of the 7th Student and the 18th
Senior Plast Units of the"Chota Krylatykh"
is holding a Council, marking their 30th
anniversary here ai the UNA estate, Satur
day and Sunday, September (i - 12. All
members and their families a r ? invited to
fake part. Includeo in Uie program are
сотЛгепсес, a joim dinner ?nd oonfire a:
ni^n:

PROFESSIONAL 'UHRAINtAN

Dance Couple
For All Social Functions
(516) 242-5769

Jaroslav Bahnij

Four young people were employed at the
Ukrainian Museum here, cataloguing ar
chive materials according to the modern
system.
Two girls worked at the Chicago branch
of the Ukrainian Catholic University, doing
similar chores under the supervision of
Roman Dmyterko, a professional librarian.
One girl assisted with paperwork at the
Social Services Bureau. All of them took
part in various activities planned by the city
administration for the duration of summer,
including field trips, visits to university
campuses, workshops and the like.

Student Is Volunteer
UOL Officers
Lass Gets Music Degree
At Immigration
Embroidery Kit
Research Center
CARNEGIE, Pa.-Mrs. Elizabeth Mit

Plast Units Hold
Council At Soyuzivka

Dr. Adrian Horuiych
HAMILTON, Ont.-Graduating as the
only Ukrainian among 80 students, Dr.
Adrian Kornych received his M.D. diploma
mis past May iron: McMaster University,
School of Medicine in Hamilton.
Born November 20, 1951, m London,
Ont., Dr. Hornych graduated the local
elementary and high school with honors, Hethen went .on to major in natural sciences at
the University of Western Ontario.
Throughout his school years Dr.
Hornych, was active in various clubs and
student organizations and took part in many
sport activities. He was also a member of the
Ukrainian Student Club at the university
where he held the post of vice-president.
During summer vacations Dr. Hornych
attended the Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka.
He is an active member of SUM.
Currently Dr. Hornych is serving his
internship at Welsley Hospital in Toronto
Ont.
Dr. Horncyh is a member of UNA Branch
460 in London, of which his father is
secretary.

Chicago Institutions
Employ Youth

IV

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Marina Korchynsky,
a third-year journalism major at North
western University, Evanston, Illinois, was a
volunteer at the Immigration History
Research Center this past summer.
The Center, she said, was just the place "to
do an independent study project in ethnic
history and brush up on my knowledge of
Ukrainians in America."
Miss Korchynsky completed processing
the papers of Alexander Yaremko, founder
and organizer of the Ukrainian Culture
Center in Philadelphia. She also did preli
minary processing on other collections such
as the papers of the International Institue of
Boston.
Miss Korchynsky commented that "by
collecting materials on ethnic groups the
IHRC is piecing together the history of these
groups in America and consequently pre
serving their identity."
For farther infoi mation about the Center.
contact Michae1 G. Ka ri, Research Associ
ate. Tmra'gEaticr HJsicry Researen Centex,
University of Minnesota, S26 Вену Street,
St. Paui, Minn. 55114.

;a

U

AUBURN, Ala.-RLioars Jan Wowk of
Dick/or. receivec her Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree from Auburn University
Schcoi of Veterinary Medicine during
graduation exercises, held Friday June 4,
1976 here.
A 1970 graduate of Dickson High School,
Barbara completed her pre-veterinary
training in the School of Agriculture at the
University of Tennessee at Martin. While at
Martin, she was a- member of the Ag Club,
Rodeo Team and Alpha Zeta honorary
agricultural fraternity, one of the first three
girls ever invited to join this fraternity.
While at Auburn, Barbara was a member

of tne Siuoert Chapter 0r trie American
Veterinary Association and Woman's Vete
rinary Auxilhary.
An avid ,'over of horses and dogs, Barbara
has appealed with her Hungarian jumper
"Gold Doubloon" in horse shows in Alaba
ma, Georgia and Tennessee. She is a mem
ber of the Middle Tennessee Amateur
Retriever Club and U.S. Combined Train
ing Association.
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wowk of Dickson, is currently
associated with the Ashwander Animal
Clinic in Decatur, Alabama.
She is a member of UNA Branch 371.

Larysa Diachok
BALTIMORE, Md.-Larysa Diachok
received her M.A. diploma from Ma^ яйй
University in Music
Born August 8, J950, in Washi
-л,
D.C
Larysa's Imvrzsi in music I
- ,e
арригег I vrhe:. she parted taking less
'n
s
prano oi 'IV Ui^alb'Mt Music ІПІ1Ш?
гґ.
she w?s sev^n ) ears old. She continue
\c
that line and trained in voice and is cu
Л
considered a talented pianist by maiv
peers and musico'cgists.
v
Miss Diachok з^о likes to eornr
^
lyrics to her own music. While eo-\
ig
widi the studerr organization. "In l
of Valentyn Moro7'" she composed il
-ss
and music to an original piece she „
^'
"Letter from a Prisoner".
Miss Diachok k a member of Pk
id
UNA Branch 15. She plans to contir
.er
studies toward a Ph.D. in the areas o f
o,
composing and conducting.

Найкращий подарунок

ТРИЗУБ
на ш п г

ЮОООООС
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN COOKBOOK
Edited by Jr. Women's League - Published by Ladies Guild
of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Catholic Church
7700 Hoertz Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
PRICE S4.50
Send money order to Mrs. Harry Kostelnik
3131 W. Pleasant Valley Rd., Parma, Ohio 44134
\ HURRY, HURRY they won't last - reprint of 1000 books again by popular demand. j
Wonderful for showers, weddings and Christmas gifts. Has hundreds of recipes hard to find
and unusual.

X3QCXXWOCWOW

5/6 інча, золото 14 К. 017.50 j
Просимо слати моні ордер j
або чек на К. SZfOiNK
І
писати

NORM ENAMEL ART
GALLERY
13 East 7th Street
New York, N.Y.MQO0
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For Our Children

VESELKA - THE RAINBO W
Little Michael's Great Deed
Illustrated by P. Andrusiv

This tale takes place during the time
when Ivan Vyhovsky was the Kozak
Hetman of Ukraine. The Kozaks were
at war with Muscovy.
For two months the Muscovite laid
siege to the city of Konotop. From the
walls and ramparts of the city came a
constant barrage of fire, as muskets,
cannin and cross-bows were shot at the
enemy. All the residents, including wo
men and children, took part in the de
fense of their town. They all knew
what awaited them if the enemy enter
ed the city: the inhabitants would be
shot without mercy, the churches
robbed, the houses burned to the
ground. It had happened in many other
towns all over Ukraine when the Rus
sians had conquered them.

But the strength of the defenders was
failing. There was hardly any food left,
and no ammunition. Small boys scram
bled through the streets, gathering the
enemy bullets and cannonballs which
rained into the town. They collected
them, cleaned them, oiled them, and
brought them to their own fighters to
use.
Little Michael always collected more
ammunition than the other boys. He
was everywhere. Wherever an enemy
bullet or cannonball fell, Michael ran
to retrieve it.
But all the efforts of the Kozaks and
the inhabitants of the town were not
enough to save it. In a day, maybe two,
the enemy would storm the walls, and
that would be the end. The defenders

had only one hope, that any minute
Hetman Ivan Vyhovsky would come
with reinforcements.
The Russians were preparing for a
final assault. Without pause they bom
barded the walls and embankments to
make a breach through which they
could storm the city. A mighty cannon
did the most damage as it belched fire,
and heaved its huge balls into the town.
This cannon was the greatest worry of
Kozak colonel Gregory Hulianytsky,
who directed the defense of Konotop.
It was a dark, stormy night. You
could barely see your hand in front of
your face. The firing had stopped. The
defenders were getting some sleep and
only the sentries moved along the
walls. In the Muscovite camp, the same
kind of stillness reigned. Every once in
a while a sentry would call to a com
rade. Certain of victory, the enemy was
resting before its final attack on the
town.
In the still blackness of night a small
figure slid down the town embankment
and headed for the Russian camp. It
was little Michael, who had decided to
put the enemy's mighty cannon out of
commission. In his hand he carried a
piece of string, a sponge and a flintstone, under his arm a sack filled with
gunpowder. If only he could creep past
the sentries to where the cannon stood!
Bending low, Michael ran. Suddenly
he heard footsteps approaching. It
must be a guard. Michael fell to the
ground and tried not to breathe. Lucki
ly, the guard passed by without seeing
the still little figure, although he almost

(child)

(flay)

Ф

Черевик ^ ж 7 ^ \ С у
Футбол
— Нарешті ти добре почистив
черевики, — похвалила мене ма
ма.
—Хочеш піти до кіна? Ось
маєш гроші
- Ні, мамо, спасибі. Хочу по
дивитись на футболеву гру. Сьо
годні наші будуть грати з чеха
ми.
— Але не спізнись увечорі
додому — пригадує мені мама,
етгалїибі - thank you
точно - exactl

Нк^^зіш^
SpoaacsaocacaaoottOQacaeaattPfapoooiooc

(Continued on page 15)

Hetman Petro Konashevych-Sahaydachny

QOQQOQC
HOW TO READ AND WRITE IN UKRAINIAN
Byl.KORYTSKY
Lesson IX
(father)
Ч ч (chair)

q/

stepped on it. In a minute Michael had
picked himself up, and once more was
running softly toward his goal. He
crept past the sleeping tents, past the
men guarding them. Then he saw the
huge cannon. It stood on a mound of
earth, made fast by logs and rocks. A
guard was snoring away.
Carefully Michael crept toward the
cannon. His hands were shaking. He
must act quickly, for if a change of
guard came, all would be lost. Quietly,
Michael shoved the sack with the gun
powder into the mouth of the cannon,
closed the opening with some rags,
and struck the flint against a rock, so
that a spark falling from it would ignite
the sponge. Soon a tiny flame close to
the ground caught the string, which led
to the gunpowder, and quickly ran
along it to the mouth of the cannon.
Little Michael ran away as fast as his
legs would carry him. When he was
,some distance away, he lay down be
hind г^small hillock.
At that moment a blinding flash lit
up the whole Russian camp, and a
noise like thunder shook the air as the
cannon exploded. The camp sprang to
life and there was a lot of shouting and
running around. Michael could see all
this from his hiding place.
But little Michael knew that he could
not stay where he was. Once the first
shock passed, the Muscovites would
begin to look for the cause of the ex
plosion that destroyed their great can
non.

In the, middle of the 16th century in
Sambir, a small town in Western Uk
raine, there lived a boy named Petro
Konashevych. His parents died when
he was quite small and he was brought
up by the family of Kozak Shmaylo.
When Petro and his foster brother
Marko Shmaylo were in their early
teens, they went to study at the academy
of Ostrih, one of the oldest universities
in Europe. At the very beginning of his
stay in Ostrih, Petro won for himself the
name of the best archer at the Academy
by shooting a crow in flight. For that he
received the nickname "Sahaydachny"
- t h e arrow carried-which remained
with him for the rest of his life.
But he was not only a famous archer
and a learned man. He soon became a
Kozak officer and for his bravery,
endurance and strategic skill he was
chosen Hetman-the commander-inchief of the Kozak Army.
In 1616, with a comparatively small
-Kozak' Агдауі-Hetmatt -Sahaydachfiy

destroyed Kafa, the greatest Turkish
fortress in the Crimea. This brought
freedom to thousands of Christian
slaves who had been rotting in the
prisons and dungeons of Kafa.
After destroying the fortress, Sahaydachny took with him 2,000 of his best
Kozaks and on their baydaky (boats)
they undertook a raid against the Tur
kish fleet on the Black Sea. First of all
they destroyed all Turkish galleys in
Galath, the harbor of Constantinople.
Then they did the same in the harbors
of the three northern ports of Asia
Minor: Sinop, Samsun and Trapesunt,
without fighting a single battle. In the
middle of the Black Sea they met a
Turkish fleet and came out of the fight
victorious.
The Turkish Sultan, enraged and un
willing to lose more of his men and
galleys, thought of a trap for Sahaydachny and his Kozaks. Knowing that
Sahaydachny had to return to the
Kozak fortress, the Sich, on the Dnipro
river, he placed an ambush of his men
at the mouth of the Dnipro, and waited.
But Sahaydachny's wonderful scouts
learned of this trap that meant certain
death or captivity to all. The brave
Hetman outwitted the Sultan and
saved all his men. He sailed across the
Sea of Azov, entered the small river
Molochna and pulled the boats by the
land to the river Konka which flowed
near the Sich. All returned safely.
Hetman Sahaydachny died in 1622
from the wounds he received in a
famous battle against the Turks near
Chotyn. He left all his riches to
churches and to the fund of the Kiev
Academy. One of the first books ever
printed in Kiev was a long poem on
Hetman Sahaydachny's death, illusT
tratedwitbfamouswoodeuts.
-
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(Continued from page 14)

Suddenly he heard the sound of
trumpets from the wails of the city,
then the thundering of hundred of hor
ses' hooves. Shots rang out and every
where he could hear the Kozak battlecry, "SLAVA." It was all Michael
could" do not to jump up and shout for
joy. He was saved! The Kozaks at Konotop had seen the explosion and con
fusion, and were attacking with all
their strength.
The Kozaks tore into the enemy
camp. They cut the Muscovites down
with sabers and spears. They shot from
pistols and muskets, while their horses
trampled the confused enemy. Little
Michael saw a young Kozak chasing a
bearded Russian. Michael ran toward
the Kozak, whom he had recognized as
Semen Zarubny.

Ukrainian National Association

Want to he a Member
To Air Highlights
Of the Biggest
Of Dauphin Festival
WINNIPEG Man.-Through the efforts
Ukrainian family in
of the Ukrainian Canadian Committee, the
Canadian television network, CBC, will
The free world?
present a half-hour program of Ukrainian
dance and music, Monday, September 20, at
p.m. The program will include the
Well, join the UNA! 7:30
highlights of 11th National Ukrainian
Canadian Festival in Dauphin, Man.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED!

CATARACT
foy Mykhaylo'Osadchy
A UKRAINIAN POET'S MEMOIR OF REPRESSION
AND RESISTANCE
Translated from the Ukrainian Language, edited, and
annotated Dy Marko Carynnyk
Now at ош "Svoboaa' Bookstore selling for the

^

S ory: Roman Zawadowycz
iilasfratioas:

y:on Levytsky. Petro Cholodny
) ranslations: Josephine Gibajio-Gibbons

Bohuta t a l k e d towards the oak to spend the ni^ht,
and, on the \ u i \ , his foot accidenth tripped ovei
a willow tree near the gate, uprooting it.

On the third day, Bonuta rose from his bed a n a s
atop his house as though in saddle

Пішов Богута під дуба ночувати, а по дорозі заче
пив знехотя ногою за вербу біля воріт та й вирвав
її з корінням.

Третього дня Богута з лежанки підвівся і сів н а
свою хату, мов на сідло.

Saturday, September 1 8 , and Sunday, September 1 9 , 1 9 7 6 a t SOUYZIVKA

Saturday night,
September 1 8 , 1 9 7 5

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION DAY

VARIETY
SHOW

Following theProgram-

Festival and "MISS SOYUZIVK A " CONTEST

DANCE to the tunes of''RUSHNYCHOK''
КДОДО:

Orchestra
JlesfcHiifcifc

ДОНІІДО

Sunday, September 1 9 , 1 9 7 6 , a t n o o n

UNVEILING

OF T H E L ESIA

UKRAINKA

MONUMENT

UNA Districts
and Branches are
encouraged
to organize outings
to Soyuzivka
for this weekend.
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Soyuzivka Hosts

Aiex Olynec (right) was successful in defending
45 and over senior men's title. Roman Rakotchyj, Sr., presents cup.
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(Continued from page 12)
Kryshtalsky ("Chornomortsi" Plast), 28.8
sec; 2. Marko Pavlichko ("Sitch"); 3. My
ron Kasaraba (Plast Cleveland);
Juniors (15-17, 50 m. breast-stroke): 1.
Marko Kryshtalsky ("Chornomortsi"), 39.8
sec; 2. Myron Kasaraba (Plast Cleveland);
3. George Hayduchok ("Chornomortsi",
Plast):
Juniors (5-17, 100 m. medley): 1. Marko
Pavlichko ("Sitch"), 1 min, 15.5 sec; 2. My
ron Kasaraba (Plast Cleveland); 3. George
Hayduchok (Plast);
Men (100 m. free-style): 1. Andrew Slysh
("Sitch"), 1 min., 05.2 sec; 2. Bohdan Pavli
chko ("Sitch"); 3. Orest Huliak (KLK To
ronto);
Girls (8-10, 25 m. free-style): 1. Ann Bilon
(Plast), 17.5 sec; 2. Roma Kushnir (KLK,
N.Y.); 3. Ksenia Ponomarenko ("Sitch");
Girls (11-12, 25 m. free-style): 1. Kathy
Bilon (KLK, N.Y.) 17.2 sec; 2. Irene Jaciw
(KLK Toronto); 3. Roksana Hnateyko
(KLK N.Y.);
Girls (13-14, 50 m. free-style): 1. Daria
Kaczmar (Soyuzivka), 34.3 sec; 2. Natalka
Bilon (KLK N.Y.); 3. Lesia Darmochwal
(Plast Cleveland);
Girls (15-17, 50m. free-style): 1. Nadia
Slysh ("Sitch"), 33.5 sec; 2. Christine
Darmochwal (Plast Cleveland); 3. Roma
Pelishevsky (Plast Cleveland);
Girls (15-17, 50 m. breast-stroke): 1. Na
dia Slysh ("Sitch"), 43.9 sec; 2. Christine
Darmochwal (Plast Cleveland);
The "Sitch" men's relay team (Marko
Slysh, Marko Pavlichko, Bohdan Pavli
chko, Andrew Slysh) won the 4x50 m. free
style relay in 2 min. x 02.1 sec, and the 4x50
m. medley relay in 2 min., 19.8 sec.
The women's 4x25 m. free-style relay was
won by KLK Toronto in 1 min., 07.3 sec
The team consisted of Ruta Jaciw, Kathy
Dolishny, Ulana Zarowsky and Irene Jaciw.
Conducting the meet was a committee
headed by J. Rubel, and including George
Hrab, head judge; Jaroslaw Kryshtalsky,
judge; Roman Slysh, judge and W. Hnatiwsky, president of KLK, which hosted the
meet. Also in the committee were S. Malanchuk, representing USCAK, and O. Twardowsky, points judge.
Presenting the medals at poolside after
each event to three top swimmers were: J.
Lesawyer, M. Dushnyck, U, Diachuk, B.
Futey, j : Rubel, S. Malanchuk, W. Hnatkiwsky and W. Kwas.
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Borys Dackiw receives Mary Dushnyck sportsmanship award from the UNA V.P. herself.

Ukrainian National Association
ANNOUNCES

ORGANIZATIONAL CONFERENCE
OF U.N.A. DISTRICTS IN USA AND CANADA
TO INAUGURATE THE 1976
FALL MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
THE CAMPAIGN, WHICH BEGINS IN SEPTEMBER AND ENDS IN
DECEMBER, HAS THE FOLLOWING GOALS:
1.

TO ORGANIZE 3,000 NEW MEMBERS UNDER LIFE INSURANCE
CERTIFICATE FOR THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF 56,000,000.

2.

TO HAVE ALL BRANCHES AND DISTRICTS FULFILL THEIR
MEMBERSHIP QUOTAS.
DURING THIS JUBILEE YEAR MARKING 200th ANNIVERSARY OF
AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE AND 100th YEAR OF UKRAINIAN
SETTLEMENT IN AMERICA, ALL BRANCH OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF UNA SUPREME ASSEMBLY SHOULD TAKE PART
IN THIS CAMPAIGN.

3.

Schedule of Organizing Conferences and Secretarial Courses in the following
DISTRICTS
Meeting held at
CHICAGO
UNA Civic Center
843 N. Western Avenue
7:00 P.M.

Speakers
Ulana Diachuk
Anatoly Doroshenko

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 24

NEW YORK
Ukrainian National Home
140 Second Avenue
7:30 P.M.

Executive Committee
Wasyl Orichowsky

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25
(secretarial course)

CLEVELAND
St. Josaphat's Cafeteria
5720 State Rd., Parma
secretarial course 11:00 A.M.
org. conference 5:00 P.M.

Stefan Hawrysz
Taras Szmagala
Bohdan Futey

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25

NEWARK
Ukrainian National Home
140 Prospect Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
6:00 P.M.

Walter Sochan

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25

PASSAIC
Ukrainian National Home
240 Hope Avenue
6:00 P.M.

Mary Dushnyck
Wasyl Orichowsky

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 25

JERSEY CITY
Ukrainian National Home
90-96 Fleet Street
7:00 P.M.

Ulana Diachuk

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 26

PITTSBURGH
Hotel William Penn
Mellon Square
3:00 P.M.

Mary Dushnyck
Andrew Jula

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 26

SYRACUSE-UTICA
Ukrainian National Home
1317 W.Fayette Street
Syracuse, N.Y.
2:00 P.M.

Wolodymyr Zaparaniuk
Wasyl Orichowsky

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 18

Cbnstantine Ben is the happy winner of the 55
and over senior men's title, receiving trophy
from Mrs. Mary Dushnyck.

ACTUAL SIZE

OUR NEW ADDITION
INTRODUCTORY

s

PRICE

10.50

A truly Elegant Cross. 2Z K. Gold Plated or
Silver Plated "Jewelers Finish". Highly Polish
ed RAISED CENTER CROSS and EDGES.
"Swedge-Ette" Chain Included.

Jaroslaw Tymkiw was the winner in men's con
solation round. Mrs. Ulana Diachuk just pre
sented the trophy.
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